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Decision _S9_1_2_02_1_. __ D_EC __ 6 _19_89_·_ 

BEFORE THE POBLIC-U~ILI~IES,COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the APPLICATION of ) 
TEHACHAPI MOUNTAIN WA~ER CO., a ) 
Public Utility Water corporation, ) 
for immediate emergency rate relief ) 
and for a qeneral rate increase for ) 
water service in the community of ) 
Tehachapi (PUC Code Section 454). ) 

-------------------------------) 

Application 88-03-068 
(Filed March 31, 1988) 

Chene+: O. Hf:wmao, for Tehachapi Mountain 
Water Co., applicant. . 

Izet;ta C. R. JAckson, Attorney at Law, and. 
Willem R. Van Lier for the' Commission 
Staff. 

OPXNXOjf 

§)mpparv ansl COnclusio.n 
This decision grants in part the request of the Tehachapi 

Mountain Water Co. (applicant), for a general increase in rates for 
1989. It denies applicant's request to increase its reconnection 
charge, denies applicant's request to book unsupported costs tor 
water rights, and denies applicant's request to reduce its 
depreciation reserve. The increase authorized is $7,599 (100.3%) 
for 1989 is designed to yield a rate of return of lO.5%. 

In addition we have authorized a billing surcharge of 
14.04% for 60 days to· offset estimated insurance costs, which is 
subject to refund. Applicant will be required to· augment its 
showing on i~suranee costs to incorporate insurance costs in its 
rates, primarily in its service charges. 

Background 
This utility has a tan~led procedural history and a long 

history of service problems and noncompliance with Commission 
decisions which bears recapping briefly so· that the background of 
this order is clear. Helen and Julian Rastica tiled case (C.) 9073 
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seeking a finding that Tehachapi Mountain Water Service, among 
others, be declared a public utility wat~r corporation serving an 
area including a 162.5 acre portion of a 320 acre farm originally 
owned by Charles E. Cook in which a water system was installed to 
serve 2 subdivisions with a total area of as acres subdivided into 
38 lots and 7 adjacent parcels with an area of 77.5 acres. The 
subdivisions consist of 1 l/2 to 5 acre ranch type lots, some 
containing permanent residences. One customer with property 
outside of the service area extended his own 4-inch service line 
about a quarter of a mile to a 1 1/2 inch meter within the service 
area. 

Decision (D.) 78094 dated December 15, 1970 declared 
Tehachapi Mountain Water Service to be a public utility water 
corporation and dismissed the complaint with respect to the other 
parties. 0.81132 ordered that all references to Tehachapi Mountain 
water Service be changed to applicant's name to conform with the 
company's articles of incorporation. 

The utility was requested to: file a current system map, 
an oriqinal cost ana depreciation reserve requirement study, and a 
depreciation rate study based on the straight line remaining life 
method. It was also required to' secure the conveyance of certain 
used and useful utility plant from Tehachapi Land & Orchard Company 
and Charles E. Cook, to submit a letter stating that Well 3 had 
been connected at the system, to sUbmit a plan for installing 
distribution system valves to meet the segmentation requirements of 
the Commission's General Order (GO) 103, and to obtain and submit a 
copy of a water supply permit~ The utility was ordered not to 
extend its mains to serve additional oustomers or to serve 
additional oustomers off an undersized main. 

From the beginning, adequate water supply was a problem. 
The w~lls supplying the system were located in the then overdra!ted 
Brite qroundwater,basin. An adjudication of the Brite basin and ot 
the adjaoent overdratted cununings and Tehachapi basins was in 
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progress during the processing,of C.9073. The water rights of 
23S acre feet (AF) per year awarded by the Kern County Superior 
Court to Tehachapi Mountain Water Service were insufficient for 
ultimate development of the utility service area. However, a state 
water plan connection to provide Feather River water has been 
extended to serve those areas. 

In 0.8982'3, the utility water service plant and system 
was sold and transferred to· Terrance Lee Jetton and Wayne E. Groom. 
At that time, the utility had failed to comply with Commission 
orders inclUding the connection of Well No. 3 t~ the system; it had 
not filed a copy of a water supply permit or a revised rule for 
interruptable irrigation service with the Commission. 

In 0.91122 a transfer of the utility system from Terrance 
Lee Jetton and Wayne E. Groom to Wayne E. Groom and Evelyn F. Groom 
was authorized. Mr. Groom expended over $S,OOO to replace the 
pumping equipment in Well 2, but a failure of the easing in Well 2 
made it necessary to replace' the well easing and pumping equipment • 
in that well and/or to place Well 3 in service. The utility was 
given a specific date to bring the system supply up to 250 9allons 
per minute (gpm) and was authorized to suspend or curtail 
irrigation service~ pending an augmentation of the water supply 
with a Safe Orinking Water Bond Act (SDWBA) loan. 

On February 10, 1981 the utility filed an application 
with the Department of Water Resources (DWR) for a SDWBA loan of / 
$60,000 to activate 2 wells, provide storage, install meters, and V 
valves. OWR pointed out deficiencies in the loan application t~ 
the utility. Those deficiencies were not corrected. 

0.93037 denied the request for a further extension of 
time to bring its supply up to· 250 qpm. A rate reduction was 
ordered if applicant did not act to increase its water supply. 
0.933·18 denied the utility'S petition for modification of the order 
reducing its rates since no new facts or arquments were produced by 
applicant. 
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. .. 

Following expenditures ot about $S,OOO to rehabilitate 
'Well 2, the water supply increased from 30 9Pm to· 130 gpln from 
Wells 1 and 2. ·0.93318 then extended the date to increase supply 
to 250 9Pm and extended the deadline for reducing rates if the 
utility failed to develop the supply until July ~1, 1982. That 
deadline was not met, ~ut reduced rates were not tiled. 

In Nove:rnber 1987 the 2 wellS' had a co:ml:>ined output 
ranging from 207 to· 217 gpm, at ditferent discharge heads. Well 3 

was still not connected to the system. 
2e~nt seaice Problems 

Appliea~t's owner Mr. Groom was terminally ill during 
1984 and 1985. Mrs. Groom teztified that during her hus~and's long 
illness she nursed and cared for her husband until he died. During 
that time she operated the system for the first time, paid the 
utility'S oil15 but did not have time for company paper work or for 
follow-up on delinquent accounts. Some customers did not pay their 
bills, ~ut called out plumbers without her permission to fix the 
system and ran up "tremendous bills" which she paid.. Due to 
pressure from the Kern county Health Oepartment eHO) she spent her 
own money to make timely repairs to the system ~ecause applicant's 
revenues were insufticient to pay those repair ~ills. 

Further longstanding system and operating deticiencies 
were confirmed in applicant's Exhibit 10 which contains a copy of 
the utility'S 1979 temporary water supply permit and 1986 and 1987 

correspondence to Mrs. Groom describing violations of HD 
requirements. The correspondence states that the utility failed 
to: notify its customers ot planned outages; have a designated 
liaison person to contact in emergency situations; repair mains in 
a timely manner; correct low pressure conditions and eliminate 
outages in upper portion of its service area, especially during the 
irrigation season: and keep one ot its wells in operation. HO 
advised of possible penalties for failure to- correct these 
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violations and reminded the utility of this Commission's moratorium 
on adding customers to its system. 

other problems include~ lack of rights of way for some 
pipelines, an extended system outage caused ~y d~ge to a pump 
motor apparently caused by lightning, and the ,iron content in water 
from Well 1 exceeds HO's secondary drinking water standard. vi 

The testimony and statements of applicant's customers 
showed their continuing dissatisfaction with applicant's service. 
During periods of heavy demand, water pressure for some customers 
approaches zero; there are times when no water at all is available 
for prolonged periods. CUstomers have fruitlessly tried to contact 
Mrs. Groom, her daughter, or the system operator to- restore 
service~ Some of the customers have dug trenches to assist in 
making repairs. Applicant has refused customers' offers of 
assistance. Apparently on one occasion a customer reset system 
pressure controls at too high a level causing a costly blowout of 
the system. 

Commission Advisory and Compliance Division Water 
Utilities Branch's (Branch) engineer testified that the system was 
old and in poor and neglected condition. One of the system's 2 
pressure tanks has poor seals which can not withstand water 
pressures exceeding 40 pounds per square inch, the system lacks 
suitable valves to segment the system to facilitate repairs, and 
r.ecords of connected customers are poor. 

Tehachapi-cummings county Water District's (District) 
engineer manager testified that District assisted applicant at the 
urging of the ED until an objection was raised to the expenditure 
of District funds to assist a private company. For an extended 
time District operated and repaired the system. It replaced and 
enlarqed applicant's mains in the vi~inity of its wells. Oistriet 
further testified that the system's mains were substandard, thin 
walled, and inadequately protected from corrosion. 
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E~siJ;)le System sal!: 
EXhibit 10 states that in 198& Mrs. Groo~ indicated she 

would like to sell the water system. CUstomers discussed !orminq a 
mutual water company to· take over and improve the operations. 
CUstomers also souqht District's assistance in torminq a Benefit 
Assessment District. While not precludi.nq such action District 
would prefer to not provide retail residential water service. The 
following options were outlined for applicant's action: 

1. Hirinq someone to operate and manage the 
water system and to- collect delinquent 
bills through small claims actions if 
necessary. 

2. Sell the water company t~ another 
individual .. 

3. Turn the system over to local property 
owners. 

4. Form a separate p~lic district Which would 
run the system and possibly purchase water 
from District. (State water plan 
irrigation water supplies obtained from 
District would need treatment for use as a 
potable supply.) 

In evaluating those options at a HD hearing it was noted 
that applicant's ownership status was unclear because applicant had 
defaulted on making its loan payment for over one year. The 
parties holding the encumbrances have not indicated any intent to 
reacquire the system through de~ault_ 
HAArinq;'i 

After notice, hearings were held in Tehachapi and the 
matter was sUbmitted on receipt of argUments and late-tiled 
eXhibits. Applicant's proposed EXhibit $ is treated as its opening 
argument. A reply brief was submitted on behalf of Branch and a 
closing argument was submitted by applicant. 

Testimony on behalf of applicant was presented by a 
consulting engineer and by Mrs ... Groom. Branch's testi:mony was 
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presented by a Branch engineer and by District's en~ineer-mana~er. 
Five customers testi!ied or made statements. 

The Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) and the assigned 
Commissioner followed the recommendation of Branch's Pr~ram 
Manager not to act on applicant's request for an emergency increase 
of 100%, but to proceed with the case-in-chief in which applicant 
is seeking an overall increase of 348.3%. Branch's letter to the 
ALJ and to applicant questioned the need to rush through such a 
large rate increase without a showing that applicant could not 
continue to operate the system. The letter notes that applicant 
had waited for over seven years before seeking a rate increase. 
Branch believes the emergency increase was based on questionable 
increases in expenses including reimbursement for applicant's 
owner, proposed insurance, and purchased power expenses. 
Symma~ of Earnings 

Table 1 contains a summary of earnings comparison of 
applicant's· operations for 19S9 by applicant and Branch and the 
adopted results at present and at authorized rates. The following 
text describes the differences in estimates and the basis for the 
adopted and authorized amounts, shown in Table 1. 
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TABLE 1 

TEHACHAPI MOUNTAIN WA'l'ER CO. 
SUMMARY OF EARNINGS

(Test Year 1989) 

: .. : .. 
: .. 

:ex:~~~Jl~ B~'t~~ : Authorized: .. 
Items : :Applicant: CACD · Adopted .. 1989 .. · . .. .. .. .. · .. .. r , r , , . 

Q~~~~t1D9~gv~D~~ $ S,800 $ 7,830 $- 7,569 $15,168 

O~rating Expens~§ 

Purchased Power 830 1,230 1,.330 1,330 
Employee Labor 2,000 1,080 1,670' 1,670 Materials 8·60 700 700 700 
Contract Work 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Transportation 1,240 440 440 440 
Office Salaries 3,900 1,350 1,350 1,350 
Manaqement Salaries 300 0 0 0 Uncollecti):)les 30 40 38 76 Rents- 600 300 300 300 
Office Supplies 320 215· 320 320 
Professional Serv. 1,350 900 1,.000 1,000 
Insurance 2,130 0 o AI OAi General ~~Q. §~Q ~~Q ~~Q Subtotal 16,400 8,89S 9,98S 10,026 

Depreciation Z,360 2,217 2,247 2,247 
Taxes 0/'1' Income 250 2S0 250 250 CCF'l' 200 600 600 600 FIT ° 0 0 307 

Total Deductions 19,210 11,.962 13,085 13,430 Net Revenue (13,410) ( 4,132) ( S.,51&) 1,738 Rate Base 49,210 16,531 16,556- 16,556 
Rate of Return ( 27.3%) , 25-.0%) ( 33.3%) 10.5% 

(Negative) 

AI A temporary offset increase of 14.04% in rates to offset 
estimated insurance costs is authorized.. (See Special 
Condition 3 of Appendix A.) 
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QRerating.Reven:g~s 
Applicant calculated 1989 meter sales based on 

22 customers, service charges tor 22 customers served throu~h 
5/8 x 3/4 inch meters and no flat rate customers. Applicant 
assumed that all of its customers would seek a change to minimum 
sized meters to· reduce monthly service charges. Applicant reviewed 
its customer estimates based on an incomplete field investigation, 
showing in Exhibit 11 only 18 active customers on its system. A 
late-filed revision of Exhibit 11 identities 20 customers, shows 
existing meter sizes, type of occupancy or use,. acreaqe of parcels, 
customer status, and meter sizes following a partial downsizing of 
meters. Revised Exhibit 11 actually shows 23 names, indicating 
that the occupant of a rented home moved out owing 4 months ot 
water bills and that another renter's service had been turned ott 
owinq payments for 3 years of service. ~he exhibit shows no meter 
for water service to a rented house owned by Mrs. Groom or tor a 
new customer Who had requested service. Applicant's 1988 annual 
report shows 20 active metered connections and 2 aetive tlat rate 
connections .. 

Since there was no recorded consumption data for the 
years 1984 through 1986,. both applicant and Branch used total 
annual 1987 recorded consumption divided by the 22 customers billed 
in 1987 for quantity rate revenue calculations. Branch's revenue 
estimate reflects the consumption of 24 customers based on the 
addition ot a new customer to the system and inclUdes billings to a 
rental property owned by Groom. 

Branch service charge estimates are based on an existing 
and a new 3/4 inch meter, 17 existing and 1 new one-inch. meters, 
and 4 existing 1 1/2 inch meters. 

~he numbers of customers on a system fluctuates from time 
to time. ~he 1989 revenue estimates adopted in this decision are 
based on water sales to 2-3 customers at the avera9'e consumption per 
customer used by applicant and Branch and the service charge 
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estimates of Branch for 1988 plus charges for a 5/8 x 3/4 ineh 
meter'to serve Groom's tenant. " 

, Applicant's tariffs require billings for all water 
serviee provided. Applicant's metered tariffs contain quantity 
rates in hundreds of cubic feet but many of its meters register in 
gallons. Applicant's billings contain frequent and recurring 
errors. Applicant did not challenge customer testimony that it did 
not respond to customer requests for ~illing adjustments based on 
its incorrect billinqs; nor did it correct its errors. If 
applicant is unable to- bill correctly, the ~il1in9 tunction should I 
be farmed out to another utility, a bank, or other provider of such 
services. 

William J. B. Steele, an individual, testitied on 
incorrect billings by applicant. A copy of some of his bills shows 
that they do not contain the information required on the billing 
forms shown in applicant's old Rule ~ or in its revised Rule 5. 
Applicant should incorporate the text of tariff sheets 130, 131, 

and 132 on appropriate forms issued by it and tile revised tariff 
form sheets with the Commission. 

Replacement of meter registers reading in gallons to 
meters registering in cubic feet may reduce the frequency of some 
billing errors. The rates adopted in this decision simplify the 
metered tariff by adopting a single quantity rate and phase out 
lifeline rates in conformity with the water rates desiqn poliey set 
forth in D.86-05-064. The adoptecl rates are shown in Appendix A of 
this decision. 

Applicant claims it requires the services of a contractor 
at $22.50 per hour for service turn-on and turn-oft work and that 

the $10 charge authorized in Rule 11.C of its tariffs is 
insufficient. 'Onder Resolution W-3396- d.ated. May :1.1, 1988 the 
Commission filed three revised uniform tariff rules for a number ot 
smaller utilities, inclUding applicant who- failed to make required 
filings to conform with a Public Utilities Code change. 
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Applicant's revised Rule 11 did not contain a change in its 
reconnect ion' . charge ~ Atter notice, a d:i.seonnection may ):)e made 
alonq with any other routine operation Of the system. District's 
engineer manager testitied that a routine meter change could be 

accomplished in less than a half hour. Shutting off service or if 
necessary shutting off and locking a service should take a tew 
minutes. Applicant does not require the services of a contractor 
to provide notice to a customer or to cut ott a service. 
Applicant's rationale tor departing trom the utility standard for 
reeonnection charges is not conVincing and will not be approved. 
Qperaj;ing EXP$D3fl 

PUrchased Power 
Based on 1987 pump tests on applicant's wells, ~987 water 

sales were equal to approximately 12.5% of production. Applicant 
estimated purchased power expense ot $3,800 tor 1988 on the 
assumption that it would receive tunding to make a tield survey to 
determine whether major leaks and/or unauthorized diversions were 
causing its excessive purChased power expense. For 1989 
applicant's original purChased power estimate dropped to $330 based 
on pumping costs to produce its water sales volume plus 15% for 
unaccounted tor water and tor operation ot a booster pump. 
Branch's 1989 estimate is $1,230 for annual purchased power expense 
using the same methodology as applicant. Branch notes that 
applicant'S 1989 estimates inadvertently omits Southern calitornia 
Edison company's (SeE) customer charges. 

Applicant now argues that its 1989 estimate should be 
increased to $4,640 because emergency rate relief was not granted 
and a complete check of the system had not been made due to a lack 
ot funds. Branch arques that applicant failed to, amend its 
application to' reflect these additional expenses which change its 
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request from a 348 .. 3% increase to a 400% increase .. ,l Public 
Utilities Code § 454 and Rule 23 of the'commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure require an amendment to the application and 
additional notice to seek further increases.. In this proceeding we 
will follow Branch's methodoloqy updated to reflect SCE"s rates as 
of February 1, 1989 to provide water to 23 customers. 

Notwithstanding our refusal to rubberstamp unreasonable 
rates, applicant is not without recourse in reducing its expenses. 
Applicant's purchased power expense can be reduced by locating 
large system leaks. Applicant can further increase revenues if it 
finds illegal diversions and back bills on an estimated basis for 
such diversions and~ if necessary, takes legal action to collect on 
those bills.. Applicant should look for standing water and water 
softened roadways when driving through the service area. It should 
use a pipe locater to' determine whether unauthorized service lines 
are tapping its mains and determine the source of water to 
irrigated lands in and adjacent to its serviee area. It can look 
for large areas of green uncultivated vegetation. Those actions 
are starting points to locate the source of water losses on the 
system. Applieant should file a report with the Director of the 
Commission Adviso~ and Compliance Division (CACO) on the results 
of its coxnpleted survey within 90 days from the effective date of 
this decision. 

Applicant has paid thousands of dollars for wasted water 
production because it will not survey its small system to reduce 
unaccounted for water on its system. Its ratepayers should not be 

saddled with those excessive costs. Furtherxnore~ applicant should 
investigate the relative savings of power costs versus the cost-of 
replacing its· ineffi~ient pumping equipment. 

1 Granting an increase to offset those increased expense 
estimates would increase rates by about 440%. 
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The judgment in the Brite Basin adjudication allows tor 
court approval of a stipulation permitting new pumpers to extract 
up to three AF of water per year from the ~asin. Only a limited 
area can ~e irrigated with that quantity of water. Applicant 
should ascertain whether an excessive amount of land is ~eing 
irrigated compared to producers' water ri~hts. 

Applicant's revenues are adversely affected if more 
individuals in its service area produce their own water and 
applicant should not actively encourage this. Applicant should 
protect its system from contamination from individuals operating 
their own wells who are also connected to its system by requiring 
those customers to install an approved backflow protection device 
or to maintain an air gap separation of the two supplies. 

EmPloxee .LM2x: 
Applicant's estimate is $2,000 per year,. the Branch's 

estimate is $1,080 for employee labor. Branch concurs with 
applicant's estimate of 7 1/2 hours per month for operating 
maintenance labor including 3 hours for routine maintenance, 
2 hours for meter reading, and 2 1/2 hours for well maintenance. 

\ 

The differences in estimates are due to the hourly 
compensation rate used, namely $22.50 for applicant and $11.50 for 
Branch. Applicant is paying that cost for a maintenance man 
engaged as an independent contractor. Applicant does not pay 
payroll taxes or fringe benefits for him. Branch's hourly wage 
estimate is based on a 1986 pay scale study of five southern 
California utilities, updated for labor escalation charges. 
Branch's study considers plant maintenance, meter reading, 
storekeeping, and utilityperson classifications~ Applicant claims 
it can not engage a worker at the Branch recommended pay scale. It 
took two years to find the knowledgeable workman it uses. 

The service area is a rural agricultural area. It 
requires use of a tour Wheel drive vehicle t~traverse the ,service 
area when the ground is wet or covered· with snow. Applicant 
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requires Gkilled part-time labor to carry out its maintenance 
functions. Applicant's estimate for maintenance work is 
reasonable. 

Applicant should locate all meters and move or install 
meter boxes on the surface of stable ground at a standardized 
distance from edges of roadways. It is not productive to 
continually dig out meters from fields. Meter relocations would 
make it easier to identify service'leaks or leaks in meter 
fittings. To further expedite meter reading, all registers should 
be standardized to read in cubic teet. 

One of the customers furnished consumption readings 
billed by applicant which are relatively high during colder seasons 
and low during warmer seasons. The readings may be poorly 
estimated or poorly read. Applicant's estimate for meter readings 
is excessive. Applicant does 
contractor for mete~ reading. 
employee labor is $1,680. 

Materials. 

not require the services of a 
The total amount adopted for 

Branch used more up-to-date information than applicant in 
estimating the weighted average cost for materials. We adopt 
Branch's estimate. 

~nsportation EXPense 
Applicant allocated all out-of-pocket vehicle expense to 

itself for a truck used in utility operations and for other 
business or personal uses. Branch's estimate is based on a 20% 
allocation of such expenses to- applicant. Both applicant and 
Branch estimates include the $240 for monthly round trips between 
the service area and Bakersfield for supplies. 

The Branch estimate is reasonable and will be adopted. 
9tfice and Management Salaries 
The estimates of office salaries are $3,900 for applicant 

and $1,350 tor Branch. Their respeetive estimates for management 
salaries are $300 and zero. Mrs. Groom does the ~illing. vi 
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Applicant's estimate includes 8 hours per month for billing, 16 
hours per month for bookkeeping, and 2 hours per month for handling 
complaints, all at $12.50 per hour. Branch examined applicant's 
records and tound that applicant's ~ooks are not kept in accordance 
with the Uniform system of Accounts for Class B, C, and 0 water 
utilities~ the only recent ~ook entries shown were for recorded 
revenue and purchased power. There were no records for 1984, 198$, 
and 1986. Applicant did not file required annual reports with the 
commission for those years~ its 1987 and 1988 annual reports were 
filed late and are incomplete. Branch reduced applicant's office 
salary estimate by 12 hours per month. Branch calculated office 
payroll at $8 pe~ hour. 

Branch testified that the quality of work being performed 
by applicant's owner does not warrant compensation for management 
services. Applicant's owner has neglected company operations to I 
the extent that she does not even know whether or not a property is 
served from the utility system or not • 

Applicant proposes to change from bimonthly to monthly 
billing in light of the magnitude of increases requested. At the 
rates authorized in this decision that change is reasonable to 
lessen the impact of higher bills on applicant's customers. 
However, billing and posting for 23 bills per month and handling 
opening and closing applications a~ billings should not take 
8 hours per month. Apparently applicant does not use a table for 
calculating quantity charges and the level of errors in its 
billings is not acceptable. As noted above applicant should 
consider contracting out billings and bookkeeping if she can not 
keep adequate records, including water produetion and water sales 
records. We find that the total level of expenses for office 
salaries and management salaries estimated by Branch are reasonable 
for the scope of work require~ by applicant. If applicant billed 
correctly, the level of customer billing complaints, and the 
associated expense would decline markedly. 
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:Oncollecc.tikles 
Applicant and Branch both ,used a 0.5% level of revenues 

in computinq uncollectible expense. It is reasonable to use that 
level of uncollectible expense for ratemaking purposes. It is 
probably low since applicant permitted one customer to· fall three 
yea~s in arrears before it turned off that service. Apparently, 
other customers are not payin9 their bills; in some cases because 
applicant does not know and has not pursued whether an 
individual(s) was obtainin9 water from its· system. It is 
unreasonably discriminatory to· permit some customers to avoid 
paying their bills. Permitting bill avoidance threatens 
applicant's survival. We will require applicant to submit the 
results of a survey of losses and unauthorized use of water from 
the system to the Director of CACD within 90 dayG from the 
effective date of this decision. Applicant should meter its 
sources of supply and reeord the quantity of water produced and the 
quantity of water sold on a monthly basis. 

Rma1 ExPense 
Applicant's owner has designated an area in her barn on 

her Tehachapi residential property as a storage area. Branch found 
one meter stored in the barn. Branch proposes to reduce the $600 
expense requested by applicant for rental expense to $300 based on 
the level of expense incurred by other small utilities. 

,The -$300 level is a reasonable rental allowance for the 
storage area and for the partial use of an office area in the 
residence of applicant's owner. 

QUice SUpplies 
Since we concur in applicant going to a monthly billinq 

cycle, we adopt applicant's estimates. The Branch estimate is 
based on continuation of the bimonthly billing. cycle. 
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ProtessiQ,na,l ser:.rices 
The Branch witness reduced applicant's annual estimate& 

,for monthly accounting services by $450. He included his estimate 
tor bookkeeping work under office salaries. 

Applicant's operations do not require the monthly 
services of an accountant. The reasons for applicant's lack of 
records is unclear. If bills were paid by cheek rather'than in 
cash, payments could be readily posted. Copies of lost checks 
could be obtained trom applicant's bank. The needed bookkeeping 
could be done by applicant's owner or more rapidly by a service. 
The Branch professional services estimate is reasonable. 

XDsurance 
Applicant has not carried insurance tor its operations. 

On October 19, 1987, applicant obtained a letter quote of $2,130 
for liability insurance on its operations. The Branch witness 
believes that cost would impose an excessive burden (almost 
$90/customer) on the few customers served by applicant. 
Furthermore, Branch questions whether applicant would acquire the 
insurance it the requested expense was allowed in this de,eision. 

Applicant has not made a conVincing showing of the 
reasonableness ot its insurance quote. However, insurance is a 
legitimate and ~ecessary ):)usiness expense. Therefore, we will 
include a temporary insurance surcharge in rates of 14.04%, 
terminating in 60 clays,. and subject to refund, to recover insurance 
costs in rates. 

We will require applicant to promptly obtain several 
aclditional insurance quotes ancl coverage limits from,Bakersfield 
and Los Angeles insurance carriers and to contact the california 
ancl National Water Associations to obtain names of recommended 
insurance carriers,. and to- obtain bids from the recomInended 
carriers as well. Those associations are familiar with insurance 
problems of water utilities~ CACO will promptly review those, bids 
and applicant'S proposal~ advise the Commission, of the' results of 
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~ its review: ana, if necessary, assist applicant with an aav!co 
letter to eliminate the insurance surcharge and incorporate 
insurance costs in rates, primarilY,in service charge rates to 
recover that fixed expense. We will require sUbmittal of proof of 
insurance in applicant's. advice letter filin;. 

The surcharge collected for insurance purposes will be 
subject to partial refund if the annual insurance cost is less than 
$2,130 and will be refunded if insurance is not obtained and kept 
in force. Applicant's policy shall provide for its carrier to 
notify the Director of CACD of the dates the insurance goes into 
effect and of its renewal or cancellation dates. If no insurance 
is in force, applicant's rates will be reduced to those shown in 
APpe~dix A, without a surcharge. 
General EX2ens~ 

We adopt applicant's estimate to include increas~ng costs 
for water testing and for ED permit fees. Branch based its 

-estimates on applicant's recorded general expenses for 1987 after a 
'. review of general expenses incurred by three other small water 

companies and on its assessment that applicant had not justified 
the increase. Applicant cited higher costs in its testimony. 
state and local HDs are applying stricter testing standards on 
water utilities. Applicant's estimate is reasonable. 
~reei~12P ~ns~ 

• 

Applicant's straight line remaining life accrual is based 
on its restatement of the reserve for depreciation, proposed 
utility plant additions, and on its remaining life estimates. 

Branch began with the stated original cost of plant and 
reserve for depreciation at the time of the original transfer of 
the system; adjusted those amounts to reflect recorded plant 
additions and retirements, added depreciation accruals at the 
accrual rates last authorized by the Commission. Branch then 
prepared a straight line remaininq life depreciation study and 
derived a 3.1% composite accrual rate • 
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Branch eliminated applicant's proposed additions of $800 
for telephone equipment and $l,500 for office furniture from its 
calculations. Mrs. Groom informed Branch that she had not 
installed special telephone equipment; thus, it should not be 
considered in the adopted utility plant~ depreciation expense, or 
depreciation reservew Mrs. Groom reclassified the used and 
expensive desk in her home as utility property and adde4 costs for 
a chair and a tile cabinet. 

. ( 

We will increase Branch's depreciation expense estimate 
by depreCiating $300 for otfice furniture over ten years. We have ~ 
adopted an estimate of 14 hours per month for otfice work by 
applicant. On a judgmental basis, 20% of the cost of office 
furniture should be allocated to applicant's operation. 
nxAA 

~here is· no issue with respect to taxes other than 
income. The amount of $250 is adopted. 

Income taxes are based on income and expenses and on the 
presently effective state and federal tax rates. Applicant 
understated the minimum. 1989 California corporation Franchise ~ax 
which is $600 not $200. 
h3:e Bj!§e 

mil ity Plant 

The amount of utility plant included in the adopted rate 
base increases Branch's estimate by $300 for office furniture as 
discussed above. 

We will disallow applicant's $12,674 claim for wate.r 
rights as set forth below. 

On December 9, 1970, in Kern county Superior Court 
Case 97211, the Court determined the base water rights of the 
parties to extract water from the Brite Basin Area annually to 
prevent overdraftinq in that basin. The stipulated judgement in 
the case shows that Tehachapi Mountain Land and Water c~., a 
California corporation was awarded a base right to extract 235- AF 
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of ground water per year fro~ the Dasin. Water rights were 
established Dased on users' beneficial use of water for five 
consecutive years after commencement of overdraft in the Brite 
Basin "as to which there has been no cessation of use by that party 
during any subsequent period of five consecutive years,. both prior 
to the coltll'nencement of this action." The judgInent based on 
District's evidence was not contes~ed by any of the defendants, 
incl~ding Tehachapi Mountain Water Service who did not even appear 
at the trial. The natural annual safe yield of ground water 
extracted from the Brite Basin was then established at SOO AF. 
Pumped water may not be exported fro~ the basin. 

0.78094 dated December 15, 1970 declared Tehachapi 
Mountain Water 
jurisdiction. 
to: 

Service to be a pUblic utility subject to Commission 
Ordering Paragraph 7 in 0.78094 ordered the utility 

H ••• file a report setting forth in detail a 
determination of the original cost,. estimated 
if not known (historical cost appraisal) of the 
properties used and ~sefu1 in providing water 
service and also the depreCiation reserve 
requirement applicable to such properties. The 
report shall designate the items which are 
supported by vouchers or other like documentary 
evidence and which items are estimated, and 
shall show the basis upon which any such 
estimates were made." 

0.89823 which authorized the sale of the utility to 
Jetton and Groom in 1979, stated that the filed annual report for 
1977 showed that the original cost of the system was $50,228 and 

,the reserve for depreciation was $32,902, resulting in a net book 
cost of $17,32'6 excludinq water rights. Thus the sale price of 
$30,000 exceeded the original plant cost net of depreciation and 
contributions by $12,674. D~89823 authorizing the sale states 
that: 

H ••• the attorney for seller advised the 
Commission staff .... that 235- AF of adjudieated 
water riqhts in the Brite Basin, having a 
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substantial value between $160 and $200 per AF, 
are included in the sale; absent the water 
rights applicant would have to enter into a 
pooling arrangement with District and pay 
Distriot for each AF pumped: therefore the 
water rights are an asset to the utility.w 

But, 0.89823 also states that: 
" ••• purchasers understand that rates will be 
based on the depreciated original cost of the 
plant, excluding contri~uted plant, and not on 
the purchase priee~ ~his matter has been 
discussed ~y telephone ~y the Commission staff 
with Purchaser Groom." 

T~ decision furthor states that: 
" ••• (t)he authorization herein granted shall not 
be construed as a tinding ot the value ot the 
value of the rights and properti~s herein 
authorized to be transferred nor as indicative 
of the amounts to be included in proceedings 
for the determination of just and reasonable 
rates." 

Applicant relies on the latter quote as a basis for 
relitigatinq the issue ot inclusion ot water rights based on 
equating the ditference between net depreciated utility plant and 
the purchase price tor the system as the value of applicant's water 
rights. 

That quote does not provide a basis for rearguing the 
issue absent any new facts; it permits the Commission to ~ 
recognize certain values tor rate ~aking purposes. 

For rate making purposes, applicant made n~ showing that 
funds were expended in defending or obtaining water rights by, 
applicant or its predecessors in interest. Groom and Jetton 
acquired all of the water company assets at a purchase price Which 
exceeded depreciated plant costs by $12,674. Atter the subsequent 
system transfer, Mr. Groom signed Advice Letter 5- tor a 100% 

general rate increase. Applicant's rate base of $12,023, in that 
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advice letter, does not reflect the propose~ water rights valuation 
of $12,674 which applicant seeks. in this proceeding .. 

Absent a showinq of water rights in applicant's original 
appraisal or of subsequent costs, we will not allow inclusion of 
any water rights costs in rate Dase. The value of water rights in 
the Brite Basin is likely to De far lower than values in the other 
Dasins which are still overdrafted since water exports from the 
Brite DAsin are not permitted. Value co~parisons for water rights 
do· not serve to' estaDlish utility plant costs for rate making 
purposes aDsent a sale or lease of those rights. While we have 
assigned no dollar value tor applicant's water rights, those rights 
are used and useful assets. They may not be sold~ leased, or 
encumbered without authorization from the Commission. 

The payment of $12,674 in excess of depreCiated assets is 
a water plant aquisition adjustment defined in Section 100.5 of the 
Uniform System of Accounts for Class 0 water utilities, in effect 
at the time of the sale of the system. That account description is 
now found in Account 114 in theOniform System of Accounts for 
Class 5, C, and D water utilities adopted by D.85-04-076- and :made 
effective on January 1, 1985. 

~s'rve~or ~reei~i2D 
Applicant'S consultant testified that applicant's annual 

report contained no statement of the reserve for depreciation, its 
annual accrual was not earned. Therefore, the consultant believes 
his depreciation reserve study is the best indicator of the 
reserve. Applicant's prior rate showing in Advice Letter 5 
reflected a loss. The rates· authorized as a result of that advice 
letter were designed to yield a 4.6% rate of return. The 
consultant concludes that ratepayers· have not contributed to 
applicant's depreciation expense through rates yielding losses 
rather than a reasonable' level of earnings. Through use of longer 
lives in his study, the consultant derived a 1988 depreciation 
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reserve of $33,971, which is $19,52.5- less than t.'lat derived by 
Braneh.' . 

The Branch witness began with the reserve for 
depreciation accepted in 0.89823, added accruals on depreciable 
utility plant in service at the 3.1% composite depreciation rate 
derived from applicant's earlier depreciation study and made 
adjustments for plant retirements. 

Applicant did not seek rate relief for seven years. Xt 
can not now reconstruct a reserve to recapture past losses and/or 
failures to earn past depreciation accruals by increasing its rate 
base at the expense of its present ratepayers. Applicant did not 
show that there was a gross underestimation of plant lives in the 
past which might justify a revision of the reserve. On the 
contrary, this record shows that the plant is substandard and 
poorly maintained. Either the distribution system leaks like a 
sieve and/or wholesale water diversions from the system are 
occurring. If funds were available, it would be desirable to 
replace most of the system. There is no- basis for applicant's 
reserve adjustment~ We adopt the Branch estimate adjusted for the 
office furniture accrual discussed above .. 
WorkiM cas}) 

Both applicant and Branch used a simplified method of 
caleulating working cash assuming bimonthly billing. 

Differences in workin9 cash reflect operating expense 
estimates. The adopted working cash uses the simplified 
methodology for monthly bill:ings. 
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Bate",.»ase Su:mmarv 

The tollowin~ tabulation shows the 1989 rate ~ase 
estimates of applicant, Branch, and the adopted rate ~ase Which 
were discussed above: 

n,g, 

Average Plant 
Less Avg.- Depr. Resv. 
Less Advances 
Less Contribution 
Plus Working Cash 
Plus~t. & Supp. 

Avg .. Depr. Rate Base 

Rate_of Return 

Rate Base 
Test Year 1989 

Applicant 

$84,.056 
37,50S. 

0 
0 

2',660 
0 

$49,210 

Branch MqQkd· 

$71,532 $71,832 
56,781 56,826 

0 0 
0 0 

1,780 1,550 
0 0 

$16,$31 $16,556 

Applicant arques a 13.5% rate of return would be 
reasonable if good service was being provided by applicant. 
However, at proposed rates applicant seeks a return of 10.8%. 
Applicant contends that a small utility like itself has greater 
risks than a large utility like SCE. Xt cannot go to the stock 
market for investment funds and it is difficult t~ obtain money for 
syst~m improvements. Therefore, applicant must generate internal I 
funds or rely on its owner for infusions of capital~ It is 
entitled to, a return commensurate with its risk. Further, 
applieant asserts that its customers benefit from applieant being 
in the 15% Federal Income Tax braeket. 

. 
Branch recommends a 10.5% rate of return, the midpoint of 

a 10.2'5%. to 10.75% range for small utilities recommended by the 
Accounting and Financial Braneh of CACD. 

We have given more Weight to eomparable rates of return 
for small utilities and for applicant's need to meet unforeseen 
contingencies than to the quality of its service in ad.opting the 
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Branch-recommended rate of return of 10.5%. The commission has 
previously considered poor service in establishinq rates ot return. 
Applicant's rate ot return should not be higher than the rates of 
return of comparable utilities based on the poor quality ot service / 
and management discussed in this decision. yr 
~es 

Commission rate design policy generally permits recovery 
of 50% of fixed costs in service charges. Applicant's existing 
service charqes recover 74% of fixed costs. In the adopted rates 
we have incorporated most of the increase in quantity rates 
reducing the percentage of fixed costs recovered from service 
charges to 64.6%. However, we do- not wish to increase quantity 
rates further at this time. The quantity rate of $1.50 per hundred 
cubic feet,adopted in this decision could make it uneconomic to 
continue certain irrigation uses. We wish to avoid worsening that 
potential at this time since it will adversely impact revenues .. 
Further, we are not convinced that many customers will request 
installation of smaller meters to reduce their service charges. 
Water pressures are low in the system. Switchinq to smaller meters 
could result in further reductions in pressure or flow volumes to 

customers who elect to· ~e served throuqh smaller meters. 
Applicant has not restricted irrigation use during 

periods of peak demand at the expense of residential use. We will 
re~ire applicant to submit a plan to the Director of CACD, within 
90 days from the effeetive date of this decision, for eurtailing 
irrigation during periods of heavy demand to ensure that domestic 
supplies are availa~le at adequate pressures throughout its system, 
particularly in the upper portion of the serviee area. This will 
require applicant to monitor peak demand pressures and to schedule 
irrigation during otf-peak periods~ Applicant should explain what 
monitoring procedures it proposes to follow and maintain a lO9 of 
pressure measurements and irrigation curtailments. It necessary 
separate serviees and meters for irrigation use to an existing 
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customer may be installed. Applicant's revenues should be enhanced 
in determining billing tor previously undetected water use and in 
undertaking necessary collection actiones) to recover estimated 
revenues tor illegal water diversions. 

Furthermore,. applicant'S revenues are likely to increase 
if the accuracy of its meters is improved. 

Branch recommends that applicant be or~ered to initiate 
meter.testing to comply with Title'VI of GO 103, and to intorm 
Branch when allot its meters have been tested. There is an 
expense associated with meter testing, but in general, older meters 
needing repairs underrecord consumption, which results in a revenue 
loss to utility. For smaller meters the net cost to applicant tor 
replacing older copper eased meters with new accurate plastic cased 
meters, may compare favorably with testing, repairing, and 
reinstalling the older meters. There would be a positive salvage 
value for the older meters. 
S»1D 

In spite ot the need tor major system improvements, 
applicant has never pertected the application tor a SOWBA loan. 
The need tor sueh improvements, now ineluding the need tor main 
replaeements and enlargements,. is increasing with time. Applicant 
should promptly consult with HD, Oistrict's manager, and/or a 
eonsultant to assess the scope ot needed system improvements. 
Applieant should determine the potential availability ot SOWBA 
tunds or of other tunds and take the indicated actions to secure 
funding for needed improvements. Applicant should furnish 
quarterly reports of actions it has taken in this regard to the 
Director of CACD. 
Qther 

We concur with Branch's recommendation that applicant be 

ordered to correct its record keeping practices to contorm with the 
'O'niforxn System of Accounts for Class :e, C, and 1) water utilities. 
Those revisions should be made and a report should be furnished to 
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the Director of CACD confirming that the work has been completed 
within 90 days of the effective date of this decision. 

Applicant should submit a meter testinq SChedule to the 
Director of CACD within 180 days of the effective date of this 
oroer to conform with Branch's meter testinq recommendations~ to 
chanqe meter reqisters meAsurinq gallons to cubic feet, and for .,/ 
meter installations' as discussed above. 

Applicant should install well production meters within 
180 days of the effective date of this decision and notify the 
Director of CACD and Branch of the completion date of the 
installations. Applicant should submit monthly reports to the 
Director of CACD for one year atter installation ot production 
meters showing recorded production by well, total production, and 
water sales. 

Applicant shoulo install transient protection 4evices to 
protect its well pumping and booster pumps from liqhtning strikes 
which have caused system outaqes and it should install valves 
pursuant to GO 103 to segment the system and curtail the extent ot 
outages. The installations should be completed within 270 days ot 
the effective date of this decision. 

Applicant should also obtain title to rights of way~ or 
easements covering all of its system. A report on the completion 
of the work should be furnished to the Director of CACD. 

Applicant's 1982, 1983, 1987, and 1988 annual reports all 
show that applicant operated at a loss for those years. It is 
unlikely that applicant operated at a profit between 1984 to 1986. 
In light of the many requirements discussed above to correct 
deficiencies in applicant's operations, we· conclude that there is 
no purpose served in requirinq applicant to· file tor a rate 
reduction for failure to bring supply up to the 250 qpm level by 
July 1982 as required by 0.93:037. Applicant has increasec:l its 
supply from 30 gpm to· 130' qpln in 1981 to 207 to 217 qpXlt in 1987. 

The latter amounts are adequate to meet all domestic requirements 
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on the system. But that output range can not cope with the huge 
water losses and irrigation requirements applicant is experiencing
Therefore, we will require applicant to actively institute and 
monitor an irrigation scheduling procedure during the irrigation 
season to maintain adequate domestic supplies while it pursues 
methods for funding needed system replacements and repairs, 
eliminates unauthorized diversions, and otherwise takes sUbstantial 
steps to reduce system water losses to a reasonable level. 

We put applicant on notice that it it does not make a 
meaningful and successful effort to improve service we will 
consider taking action under Section 8552 to appoint a receiver. 
Commen:ts on~ W's Proposed Decision 

Comments on the ALJ's Proposed Decision were received 
from applicant. They are discussed below: 

1. On compensation for office and,management services 
applicant reiterates its closing argument. The draft finds that 
the total level of expenses for office salariesand,management 
salaries estimated by Branch are reasonable. There was no nominal 

2 "85,5. Whenever the commission determines, after notice and 
hearinq, that any water or sewer system corporation is unable 
or unwilling to adequately serve its ratepayers or has been 
actually or effectively abandoned by its owners, or is 
unresponsive to the rules or orders of the commission, the 
commission may petition tne superior court for the county 
within which the corporation has its principal office or 
place of business for the appointment of a receiver to assume 
possession of its property and to operate its system upon 
such terms and conditions as the court shall prescribe. The 
court may require, as a condition to the appointment of such 
receiver that a sufficient bond be given by the receiver and 
conditioned upon compliance with the orders of the court and 
the commission, and the protection of all property rights 
involved. The court shall provide for disposition of the 
facilities. and· system in like manner as any other 
receivership proceeding in this state.H (Added Stats. 1980, 
Ch. 1078 .. ) 
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specific amount assigned to managerial salary. The proposed 
decision contains repeated references to management and operating 
failures by Mrs~ Groom. Her continuing inability to properly run 
Tehachapi's affairs leads us to assign nominal values for those 
management services. While she purportedly could not give her 
attention to applicant between the long illnesses of her husband 
and her mother, she was able 'to stay at Stanton, located well over 
100 miles from applicant's service area~ to deal with her interests 
in an asphalt company. 

2. At the hearings in this matter, Mrs. Groom testified that 
she had been living in Huntington Beach for over one-half a year to
care for her mother; would continue to live in Huntington Beaeb on 
a temporary basis. Applicant states that Mrs. Groom permanently 
resides in Tehachapi; she lives'there now. We find it reasonable 
to, delete some of the references to Huntinqton Beach from the 
proposed decision. 

3. Applicant requests modification of Ordering Paragraph 2, 
which authorizes the filing of advice letter offsets for well 
production and other meters, to include offset rate relief for the 

reasonable costs of adding transient devices and installing valves 
to comply with GO 103. It would be reasonable to modify the 
proposed decision to include those items. However, applicant will 
be limited to' one offset increase for capital items per year. 

4. Applicant requests more time to comply with ordering 
Paragraph 7 for submission of its initial report on the scope of 
needed improvements and to, identify and secure funding for those 
improvements from 120 days to 270 days. 

Normally 120 days would be adequate for the necessary 
compliance. However, the prerequisite 9round survey of the system 
~ay be delayed by wet or snow covered roads. In order to extend 
the survey time and the initial filing date due t~weather related 
delays, applicant will be required to file a list of the dates it 
was unable to proceed with the Director of CACD, on a monthly 
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basis. Under this procedure the initial tiling date should not be 
later than 270 days from today. Applicant should not delay in 
finding funding sources and in determining procedures to be 

followed in lining up potential lines of credit. 
S. Applicant requests that the existing customer 

restrictions be lifted, upon its compliance with ordering 
Paragraphs S, 6, and 7 of the proposed decision to avoid the costs 
of obtaining Commission consent to remove the restrictions. 

We will not grant that request. It will be necessarY for 
Branch to evaluate the results of applicant's efforts to· improve 
its system; increase the reliability of its supply, including 
measures to curtail irrigation service during high use periods: 
reduce outages, water losses, and diversions: before the 
restri~ion can be lifted. If Branch's evaluation indicates that 
applicant can add customers to the system, we could entertain a 
petition for modification of this decision from applicant .. 
l.;i.nSliD9s oUact 

1. The water distribution system originally installed to 
provide service to applicant's rural service area was substandard. 
It contained thin walled pipe inadequately protected from 
corrosion, lacked necessary valves to segment the system, and 
contained an excessive length of undersized· main. 

2. Applicant has not complied with repeated Commission 
orders to connect its Well 3 to the system to increase th~ system 
water supply to 250 gpm. 

3. Applicant has not restricted irrigation use of water 
during periods of peak demand. Applicant's failure to control 
irrigation use has contributed to outages or extremely low water 
pressures for residential service in po~ions of its service areas. 

4. Applicant has not made suitable arrangements for 
customers to advise it of emergency conditions. Applicant's owner 
is not in touch with what is happening in the system. She. has not 
taken timely action to restore interrupted serviee. She bas not 
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notified the Commission and He about system outages or notified her 
customers of scheduled outages. She is not in the Tehachapi area 
for prolonged periods of time. 

5. Applicant's billing errors are at an unacceptable level. 
Applicant is not billing in compliance with its filed tariffs. 
Applicant's billing forms are not in accord with its filed Rule 5. 

6·. Applicant does not bill all persons supplied with water 
from its system, including a tenant in a home owned by its owner. 
Applicant has not taken reasonable actions to collect on its 
delinquent bills. 

7. The use of 1987 average consumption provides the best 
information available for company quantity sales. 

e. The use of 23 customers for computing service charges on 
the basis described above is reasonable. 

9. Applicant has not complied with GO 103 for periodic 
testing of the accuracy of its meters. The registers of some of 
applicant's meters read in 9allons~ they should read in cubic feet 
consistent with the quantity billing units in applicant's metered 
tariff schedule. 

10. The level of unaccounted for water is grossly excessive 
and indicative of neglect in operating and maintaining the system. 

11. Use of an unaccounted for water level of 15% of sales 
1987 pumping tests, and present seE rates provide a reasonal)le 
basis for determination of purchased power expenses for this 
proceeding'. 

12. Applicant does not meter its sources of supply or 
maintain production and monthly sales records. 

13. There is a potential for contamination due to cross 
connections between applicant's system and privately owned sources 
of supply. There is a potential for contamination due to backflow 
due to system failures. 

14. The compensation level proposed by applicant for system 
operation and maintenance work.and.the compensation level proposed 
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by Branch for meter readinq, customer notices, ~urn-on$ and turn
offs provides a reasonable allowance for employee labor expense. 

15. Branch's use of more up-to-date information than 
applicant used yields a reasonable weiqhted averaqe for materials 
expense. 

16. Expenses for a truck used for utility operations and tor 
other purposes should be allocated,by use. Branch's estimate meets 
that criteria and should be adopted tor transportation expense. 

17. Branch's estimate for office and manaqement salaries are 
reasonable for the scope of work required for applicant's. 
operations. Applicant is deficient in record keepinq, billing, and 
management of the company. 

18. A level of 0.5% of revenues is reasonable tor 
uncollectible expense. 

19. A comparison ot rental allowances for applicant and for 
other small utilities provides a reasonable basis for establishing 
rental expenses for applicant in a non-arms-length determination. 

20. Office supply expense should reflect monthly billing by , 
applicant. 

2'1.. Applicant's operations do not require the monthly 
services of an accountant~ 

22. Applicant needs further justification tor establishinq a 
reasonable allowance for insurance expense. But a temporary I 
surcharge for needed insurance coverage will be authorized, subject 
to refund. 

23. General expenses should include increased expenditures 
for water testing and HD permit fees. 

24. Applicant did not show that any funds were expended ~y it 
or by its predecessQrs in interest in defending or acquiring water 
rights. 

2$.. An allocation of the cost ot oftice furniture should be 
included in rate base. 
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26. Applicant's proposed restatement ot its depreciation 
reserve is inconsistent with the straight line remaining lite 
method. The substandard condition of the distribution system does 
not provide physical justification for use of longer service lives. 

27. The working cash allowance should reflect adopted 
expenses and monthly billings by applicant. 

28. Applicant's allOWable rate of return shouid be comparable 
with that authorized for other small utilities. 

29. The percentaqe of fixed costs recovered from service 
charges will be reduced from 74% at present rates to 64.6~ at 
authorized rates. The lifeline quantity rate will be eliminated. 

30. The pumping equipment on the system is not protected from 
lightning strikes. 

31. Applicant did not develop a water supply of 250 gpm by 
July 31,. 1982. 

32. Applicant did not subsequently reduce its rates as 
required by Commission order. 
~sions of Law 

1. Applicant should assess the scope of needed system 
improvements and the potential availability of SOWBA funds or of 
other funds to construct those improvements. Applicant should take 
the indicated actions to secure funding for needed system 
improvements. Applicant should furnish quarterly reports of 
actions it has taken to secure funding tor system improvements to 
the Director of CACD beginning 120 days from the effective date of 
this decision. The initial report may be delayed if weather 
related problems prevent completion of system evaluation as 
discussed under Item 4 of Comments on ALJ's Proposed Decision. 

2. Within 90 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant should submit a plan to the Director of CACO for 
curtailing irrigation during periods of heavy demand as discussed 
above to ensure that domestic supplies are available at adequate 
pressures throughout its system. 
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3. Within 15 days after the effective date of this decision, 
applicant should provide each of its customers, the Director of 
CACD, and HO with a telephone number(s) to· report emergency 
conditions and applicant should make suitable arrangements to 
respond promptly to emergency conditions. 

4.. Applicant should promptly notify the Water Utilities 
Branch in Los Angeles and HD of system outages and shou14 routinely 
notify its customers of scheduled outages. 

5·. Wi thin 30 days from the effective date of this order, 
applicant should report to the Director of CACD the steps it has 
taken to bill its customers correctly. It should specify what 
steps it has taken to identify all users on its system, bill, and 
collect for all water service provided from its system. 
Subsequently four quarterly reports should be filed summarizing the 
results achieved in billing and collecting for all water supplied 
from its system. 

6. Applicant should submit revised forms ):)y advice letters 
4iscussed above within 30 days from the effective date of this 
decision. 

7. Within lSO days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant should submit to the Director of CACD a schedule for 
testing its meters, change meter registers, and relocate meter 
installations as discussed Above. 

S. Within 90 days after the effective date of this decision, 
applicant should revise its bookkeeping practices t~ conform with 
the Uniform System of Accounts for Class S, C, and 0 water 
utilities. It Should file a report with the Director of CACD 
confirming that the corrections have been completed. 

9. Within 180 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant should meter its sources of supply, maintain production 
and monthly sales records. 

10. Applicant should notify the Director of CACD, HO, and all 
customers with dual sources of water supply to· install an air gap 
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• 'I 

• or backflow prevention device to prevent contamination by baekflow 
into its system. 

11. Applicant should not a~d customers to its system to any 
premises not previously served without further order of the 
Commission. ~his requirement should not prevent installation ot a 
new service if needed to insure complianee with irrigation service 
limitations. 

12. Within 90 days from the effective date of this deeision, 
applicant should survey 'its system, as discussed on page 12 above 
(in the section titled "Purehased PowerN ) to reduce the volume of 
unaccounted for water on its system and it should file a report on 
the results of its study with the Director of CACO. The initial 
fili~g may be extended tor weather related delays as described 
under Item 4 of Comments on AIJ's Proposed Decision. 

.-

~ 13. Operating revenues should reflect serviee charges tor 
larger meters used in the system and billings to the rental 
property owned by Mrs. Groom. 

~ '14. Excessive purchased power costs caused by applicant's 

• 

failure to construct, operate, and maintain its system properly 
should not be adopted for ratemakinq purposes. 

15. Income taxes should be based on the rates and minimum 
State tax now in effect and on adopted expenses. 

16·. Applicant has not adequately justified an allowance for 
needed insurance expenses in this proceeding. A fUrther showing as 
discussed under the Insurance heading above should be promptly 
implemented to prevent refunding ot all of the rate surcharge and 
to ineorporate actual insurance costs ot up to $2,130 in rates., 

~7. Applieant should not be authorized to restate its reserve 
tor depreciation to· secure additional rate base or to base its 
depreciation aecruals on the restated reserve. ~he physical 
condition of applicant's system does not warrant an inerease in 
serviee lives • 
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18. No allowance tor water rights in applicant's rate base 
should be authorize~ since applicant 4i4 not show that it or its 
predecessors incurred costs in defending or purchasing,water 
rights. The value of water rights does not have any bearinqon 
determining applicant's rate base. Applicant should book a $12,674 

acquisition adjustment. 
19. The water riqhts are used and useful in applicant's 

operations. They should not be transferred,. leased" or en~ered 
without an order of the Commission. 

20. The plant cost and expenses associated with use of 
applicant's truck and office equipment should be allocated Where 
those facilities are used for non utility purposes. 

21. The rates set forth in Appendix A are just and reasonable 
for the future.. Applicant's existinq rates insofar as they differ 
from those rates are unreasonable. 

22. Applicant should not now be required to reduce its rates. 
Reductions would prevent implementation of needed remedial measures 
by applicant., 

23. Applicant should install well production meters within 
180 days of the effective date of this decision and notify the 
Director of CACO of the completion date of the installations .. 

24. Applicant should submit monthly reports to' the Director 
of CACO for one year after installation of production meters 
showing recorded production by w~ll, total production, and water 
sales. 

25. Applicant should install transient protection devices to 
protect its well pumping and booster pumps from li9htning strikes 
which have caused system outages and it should install valves 
pursuant to GO 103 to, seqment the system and curtail the extent of 
outages.. The installations should 'be completed within 2'70 days of 
the effective date of this, decision. In addition applicant should 
obtain title to-ri9hts of way, or easements. coverinq all of its 
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system. A report on the completion of the work should be furnished 
to the Director of CACO. 

26·. It is unla~ully discriminatory for applicant not to bill 
or to seek to collect tor all water service on a consistent ~asis. 

27. Due to applicant's urgent need for additional revenues 
the decision should be made effective today. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Tehachapi Mountain Water Co. (applicant) is authorized to 

file on or after the effective date of this decision the revised 
rate schedules for 1989 shown in Appendix A. The revised schedules 
shall apply to service rendered on and after five days aft~r the 

date of filing. 
2. Within 270 days of the effective date of this decision, 

applicant shall install transient protection devices to proteet its 
well pumping and booster pumps from li9htnin9 strikes which have 
caused system outages and it shall install valves pursuant to 
GO 103 to segment the system and curtail the extent of outages. 

3. Applicant shall start action to obtain title to rights of 
way or easements covering all of its system within 270 days of this 
effective date of this decision. A report on the completion of the 

work shall be furnished to the Director of the Commission Advisory 
and Compliance Division (CACO). 

4. Within 180 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant shall submit a schedule for testing its meters, change 
meter registers and relocated meter installations as discussed 
Move .. 

S. Within 180 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant shall meter its sources of supply; it shall subsequently 
maintain production and monthly sales records. 
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6. Applicant shall install well production meters within l80 

days of the'effective date of this aecision and notify the Director 
of CACD and Branch of the completion date of the installations. 
Applicant shall submit monthly reports to the Direetor of CACD for 
one year after installation of production meters showing recorded 
production by well, total production, and water sales. 

7. Within 120 days from the effective date 'of this decision, 
", 

applicant shall file an initial report with the Director of CACD 
outlining the scope of needed improvements on its system, the 
availability of SDWSA Funds or of other funds to construct those 
improvements, and of its actions to secure such funds. Applicant 
shall subsequently file quarterly status reports. Applicant may 
secure additional time for its initial filing caused by weather 
related delays as described under Item 4 of Comments on ALJ's 
Proposed Decision. The filing date of the initial report should be 
received no later than 270 days from today. 

8. Within 90 days from the effective date of this order, 
applicant shall submit a plan to· the Director of CACD for 
curtailing irrigation during periods. of heavy demand. 

9. Within 90 days after the effective date of this decision, 
applicant shall revise its bookkeeping practices to conform with 
the list for Class 5, C, and D water utilities. It shall file a 
report with the Director of CACD confirming that the corrections 
have been completed. 

10. Within 90 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant shall notify all customers with dual sources of water 
supply to install an air gap or backflow prevention device to 
prevent contamination by backflow into its systems and furnish 
copies of its letters to the Commission and to, RD. 

ll. Within 90 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant shall survey its system, as discussed on-page 12 a~ove in 
the section titled "Purchased Power", to reduce the volume of 
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unaccounted for water on its system and it shall file a report on 
the results of its study with the Director of CACD a~d with Branch. 

12. Within 30 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant Shall report to the Director of CACO the steps it has 
taken to correctly ~ill its customers. This filing shall specify 
what steps it has taken to ~ill and collect for all water service 
provided from its system. S~sequently four quarterly reports 
sh~ll be filed summarizing the results achieved in billing and 
collecting for all water supplied from its system. 

13. Applicant shall s@mit revised billing forms· DY advice 
letter within 30 days from the effective date of this decision. 

14. Within l5· days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant shall provide each of its customers~ the Director of CACD 
and the Kern County'ED with a telephone nu~er(s) to, report 
emergency conditions and applica~t shall make suita~le arrangements 
to promptly respond to- emergency conditions. Applicant shall 
descri~e those arrangements and s~all provide notice of changes in 
procedures or numbers in its notices and filings. 

lS. Applicant shall promptly notify CACO in Los Angeles and 
ED of system outages and shall routinely notify its customers of 
scheduled outages. 

16-. Applicant shall illllnediately :book a $12,674 acquisition 
adjustment. 

17. Applicant shall not add ~ustomers to its system to any 
premises not previously served without further order of the 
Commission. This requirement shall not prevent installation of a 
new serv-iee(s) it needed to insure compliance with. irrigation 
service limitations. 

18. Applicant is not authorized to- restate its reserve tor 
depreciation. 

19. Applicant shall not transfer, lease~ or encumber its 
water rights without an order from the Commission. 
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20. Applicant is not required to reduce rates for failure to 
acbieve an increase in supply to. 250 gpm as required by 0.93513. 

21. Applicant is autborized to tile offset advice letters to. 
begin recovering the reasonable cost of service for the following 

I items: . 
a. Well production and other meters required 

by Ordering Paragrapbs 5 and 6. Transient 
protection devices and valves required by 
ordering Paragraph Z. No. more than one 
advice letter offset filling per year shall 
be made related to plant improvements. 

b. Include the cost of rates, primarily in 
service charges, to replace.the temporary 
60 day surcharge on rates insurance, after 
meetinq the guidelines mentioned in the 
opinion of this decision. 

This order is effective tOday. 
Oated PEC 6' 1989· , at San Francisco,. California. 
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APPLICABILITX 

APPENDIX A 

TEHACHAPI MOUNTAIN WA'rER CO. 
, ' 

Schedule No. 1 

METERED SEMCE 

Applicable to all metered service including that tor 
irrigation service~ 

TERRITORY 

Tracts Nos. 2359 R/S ancl 2439 R/S~ and vicinity~ located 
five miles west of Tehachapi, Kern County. . 

BATES 

Service Charge: 

For 5/8 
For 
For 
For 

x 3/4-inch meter ...................... . 
3/4-inch meter ................... ~ •• 

l-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1-1/2-inch meter ................ ~ ••••• 

Quantity Rates: 

All water, per 100 cu.ft ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Per Meter 
Per MQn1cll 

$18-.90 
24_80 
28- .. 85-
36 .. 00 

$ l.50· 

/ 

I 

(I) 

cL 

The Service Charge is a readiness-to-serve-ehar~e 
applicable to· all metered service and to which 1S 
to be added the monthly charge computed at the 

(X) ('1') 

Quantity Rates. 

SPECIAL COHPITION~ 

l. Combination residential and irrigation service may be 
terminated in the event that irrigation service is not curtaile~ 
upon request of the utility.. In that event a separate service 
shall be utilized to provide domestic and irrigation usage. 

2. The utility may schedule irrigation usage. 

3. A temporary insurance surcharge of l4.04% is authorized 
subject to· refund. The surcharge rates shall be in force for 60 
days after the effeotive date of applicant's December 1989 rate 
filinq. The insurance cost may be incorporated into rates not 
later than 60 days after the effective date of applicant'S rate 

flJfilinq. 

(End of Appendix A) 



APP.E:NDDC B 

TEHACH'API M:XJNI'AIN WATER- co. 

o:MPARISOH QF RATES 

I 

Present Authori.zed Percent 
Bates PAtes Inemse 

Q.lantity Rates: 

Fil:st 300 0.1 .. :et:. or less ~ month 
CNer 300 cu.ft .. , per 100 O.1 .. ft .. 

Sel:viee Qlm;ge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-~:eter_ ••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-inch meter ................. . 
For l~~ meter •••••.•••••••• 
For 1-1/2-inc:h meter ................ .. 

$ 0.50 
0 .. 68 

10.50 
13.50 
16.00 
20.00 

$1.50 
1.50 

18.90 
24.30 
28.85-
36 .. 00 

200.0 
120.6 

80.0 
80.0 
80.3 
80.0 

A monthly 1:>ill COl'IIpatison tor a customer with a one-inc::b. 1neter is shtMn 
belCM:1 

Usage Present Authorized Amount Percent 
10Q cu.t!;. Bills Bills ~ ~ 

0 $16 .. 00 $28 .. 85- $12 .. 85- 80.3 
,s. 18.86 36.35 17.49 92.7 

10 22.26 43.85- 21 .. 59 97.0 
15 25.66 51.35- 25 .. 69 100.1 

16. 6(Avq ~Use) 26 .. 7's' 53.7S 27 .. 00 100.9 
20 29.06 58.8S 29.79 102 .. S 
30 35-.86 73-.85· 37.99 105 .. 9 
40 42 .. 66 SS..ss. 46.19 108 .. 3 
50 49.46 103·.85- 54.39 110 .. 0 

1 All bills to be turther inc:r:eased by 14.04% for up to 60 
days. 

(End of Appendix B) 
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APPENDIX C 

TEHACHAPI MOUNTAIN WATER CO. 

ADOPTED OUANTITIE§ 
Test Year 1989 

Federal Tax Rate: 
State Tax Rate: 
Min. 1989 
Uncollecti~le Rate: 

Expenses: 

1. Purchased Power 

15% 

$600 
0.5% 

Southern California Edison Company 
Rate Schedule 
Effective Date of Schedule 
~ UseCl 
$/kWh 
Char9'e 
Servl.ce Charge 
CUstomer Charge 

Total Purchased Power 

2. Insurance 

3. Conswnption 

Total (Ccf.) 

4 • C:Ustome:t:i 

5/8" x 3/4" 
3/4" 

1" 
1-1/2" 

Total 

••••............ _- .. 
.................... 
.~ ................. . 
.................... 

(End of Appendix C) 

PA-1 
2/1/1989 

7',000 
0.08862 
. $621 

$317 
$392 

$1,.330 

o 

4,57S. 

1 
1 

15· 
-2 
23 
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Decision ______________________________ __ 

BEFORE THE P~LIC UTILITIES COMMISS·ION OF nm S'l'Att70CAL' ORNIA 

In the. :matter ot the APPLICATION ot ) 
'l'EHACHAPI MO'O'NTAIN WATER. CO., a) . 
Public Utility Water Corporation, ) 
tor immed.iate emergency rate relief) Applieation/S8-0S-068 
an<1 for a general rate inerease for) (Filed. ~ S:I., :1.988) 
water service in the community of) / 
Tehacb.ap·i (PUC Cod.e Section 454).. ) 

, ) 

~ax:y: ansL<»n~'9.;Sion 

• 
This deeision qran~s n part the request ot the Tehachapi 

Mountain Water Co. (applicant), tor a general increas~ in rates for 
1989. It denies applicant's request to increase its reconneetion 
charge, Q.~nies apPlicant's~e~est to book unsupported costs for 
water ,rights, and denies. ~pplicant/s request to reduce its 
d.epreciation reserve. T~ incr~ase authorized is $7,599 (100.3%) 
for 1989 is designed to;'yield a rate of return of 10.5%. 

Bac:kg.ro9lld /. 
This utility has a tangled procedural his~ory and a long 

history ot serviee p'roblems and noncompliance with commission 
decisions which be~rs recapping briefly so that the background of 
this order is clea'r. Helen and Julian Rastica filed case (C.) 9073 

.. 
,. 

seeking a tindin~ that Tehachapi Mountain Water Service, among' 
others, be d.C~l I red a pUclic utility water corporation serving' an 
area includinq, a 152.S acre portion of a 320 acre farm oriqinally 
owned by Char es E. Cook in whieh a water system was installed to 

• serv" 2 7 visions with" total """" or 85 acres SUbdivicSed. into. 
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38 lots and 7 adjacent parcels ~ith an area of 77.5 cres. The 
subdivisions consist of 1 1/2 to 5 acre ranch typ lots~ some 
containing permanent residences. One customer th property 
outside of the service area extended hiS:twn . inch service line 
about a quarter of a mile to a 1 1/2 inch m er within the service 
area. 

Decision (D.) 78·094 elated Dece er 15, 1970 declared 
Tehachapi Mountain Water Service to be~ pUblic utility water 
corporation and dismissed the compla~t with respect to the other 
parties. D.81132 ordered that all ~ferences t~ Tehaehapi Mountain 
Water Service ~e changed to apPli~nt's name to conform with the 
company's articles of incorpora~n. 

The utility was requested to: file a current system map, 
an original cost and depreci~ion reserve requirement study, and a 
depreciation rate study· based on the straight line remaininq life 
method. It was also· requi~d to seeure the conveyance ot certain 
used and useful utility ~{ant from Tehachapi Land & Orchard Company 
and Charles E. Cook, to;!submit a letter stating that Well 3 had 
been connected at the system, to sUbmit a plan for installing 
distribution system v£lves to meet the seqmentation requirements of 
the commission's Gen~ral Order (GO) 103, and to obtain and sUbmit a 
copy of a water SUP~lY permit. The utility was ordered not to 
extend its mains to serve additional eustomers or to serve 
additional custo£ers off an undersized main. 

From/~he beginning, adequate·water supply was a pro~lem. 
The wells sup?,lyinq the system were located in the then overelrafted 
Brite grOUnd~ter basin. An aeljudication ot the Brite basin and of 
the adjaeentloverdrafted cummings and Tehachapi ~asins was in 
progress aufing the processing of C.9073. The water right's of 
235- aere ~et (AF) per year awarded by the Kern County Superior 
Court to l:~hachaPi Mountain Water service were insufficient for 
ultimate 'development of the utility service area. However, a state 
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/' 
water plan connection to provide Feather River water has/been 
extended to serve those areas. ~ 

In D~89823, the utility water service plant and system 
/ 

was sold and transferred to Terrance Lee Jet~on dWayne E. Groom. 
At that time, the utility had failed to comply ith commission 
orders includinq the connection of Well No. to the system; it had 
not tiled a copy of a water supply permit or a revised rule tor 
interruptable irrigation service with th~commission. 

In 0.91122 a transfer of the tility system from Terrance 
Lee Jetton and Wayne E. Groom to Wa E. Groom and Evelyn F. Groom 
was authorized. Mr. Groom expende over $S,OOO to replace the 
pumping equipment in Well 2, but failure of the casing in Well 2 
made it necessary to replace the/well casing and pumping equipment 
in that well and/or to place well 3 in service .. , The utility was 
given a specific date to bri~ the system supply up to 250 gallons 

I 
per minute (gpm) and was authorized to suspend or curtail 
irrigation service, pendiry( an augmentation of the water supply 
wi th a S·afe Drinking Water Bond Act (SDWBA) loan .. 

. On February 11, 1981 the utility filed an application 
with the Department o;/water Resources (OWR) for a SOWBA loan of 
$60,000 to activate two wells, provide storage, install meters and 
valves.. OWR pointe' out deficiencies in the loan application to 
the utility.. Thosl deficiencies were not corrected. 

D.9303~denied the request for a further extension of 
time to bring its supply up to 2"50 9Pm. A rate reduction was 
ordered if app~cant did not act to increase its water supply. 
0 .. 93318 denied the utility'S petition for modification of the order 
redueing its;lrates since no new facts or arguments were produced by 
applicant. / . 

/Following expenditures of about $8,000 to rehabilitate 
Well 2, the water supply increased from 30 gpm to 130 qpm from 
Wells 1 fnd. 2. 0.93318: then extended the date to increase supply 
to 2-50 sp"m and extended the deadline for reducing rates if the 
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/ 
utility failed to develop the supply until July 31~ 82. That 

deadline was not met, but reduced 'rates were not 
, In November 198·' the 2 wells had a co ined output 

ranging from 207 to 217 9Pm, at different dis~rqe heads. Well 3 
was still not connected to the system. 
Recem $ervi$e Problems 

Applicant's owner Mr. Groom wa terminally ill during 
1984 and 1985. Mrs. Groom testified t during her husband's lonq 
illness she nursed and cared for her~usband until he died. During 
that time she operated the system ~r the first time, paid the 
utility's bills but did not have tlme for company paper work or tor 
follow-up on delinquent accountst Some customers did not pay their 
bills, but called out plumbers~ithout her permission to fix the 
system and ran up "tremendo1lsl'bills" which she paid. Due to 

I 
pressure from the Kern County Health Department (HO) she spent her 
own money to make timely ~pairs to the system because applicant's 
revenues were insufficie,(t to pay those repair bills. 

Further longstanding system and operatinq defiCiencies 
were confirmed in app~cant's Exhibit 10 which contains a oOPY of 
the utility's 1979 te'mporary water supply permit and 1986 and 1987 
correspondence to Mis. Groom describing violations of HD 
requirements. thefcorrespondence states that the utility failed 
to: notify its ~stomers of planned outages; have a designated 
lia.ison person t'o contact in emergency situations; repair mains in 
a timely manne/; correct low pressure conditions and eliminate 
outages in upfer portion of its servi~e area,. especially during the 
irrigation ~eason; and keep one of its wells in operation. He 

advised of .possible penalties for failure to correct these 
violations/and reminded the utility of this Commission's moratoriu:m 
on addin1customers to its system. 

Other problems include: lack of rights of way for some 
pipelines~ an extended system. outage caused by damage to a pump 
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J 
motor apparently caused by li9ht~in9, and the iron co~ent in w~ter 
trom Well 1 exceeding HO's secondary drinking water jitandard. 

The testimony and statements ot applican~'s customers 
showed their continuing dissatisfaction with appu{cant's service. 
During periods of heavy demand, water pressure~r some eustomers 
approaches zero·; there are times when no water at all is avail~le 
for prolonged periods. CUstomers have tru,tiesslY tried to contact 
Mrs. Groom, who now lives in Huntington Beach, or her dauqhter, or 
the system operator to restore service.~Some of the customers have 
dug trenches to- assist in making repa~s. Applicant has refused 
customers' offers of assistance. A~~rentlY on one occasion a 
customer reset system pressure controls at too high a level causing 
a costly blowout of the system~ ;I 

Commission Advisory a~ Compliance Division Water 
Utilities Branch's (Branch) e~ineer testified that the system was 
old and in poor and neglecte~ condition. One of the system's two 

I 
pressure tanks has poor seaas which can not withstand water 
pressures exceeding 40 pouhdS per square inch, the system lacks 
suitable valves to segme£t the system to facilities repairs, and 
records of connected ~tomers are poor. , 

TehachaPi-~in9s county Water District's (Oistrict) 
engineer manager te~ified that Oistrict assisted applicant at the 
urging of the HD uitil an Objection was raised to the expenditure 
of District fund;/to assist a private company. For an extended 
time District o~rated and repaired the system. It replaced and 
enlarged applicant's mains in the vicinity of its wells~ District 
further testit1ed that the system's mains were substandard, thin 
walled and i adequately protected from corrosion. 

Exhibit 10 states that in 1986 Mrs. Groom indicated she 

wmuOUt:dallwi~t'etro sell the water system. customers discussed forming a 
~ ~ company to- take over and improve the operations. 

customets also- sought Oistrict's as~istance in forming a Benefit 

I 
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.. Assessment District. W!>ile ~ot p~eC1Uclinq such action ~ 
would prefer to not provide retail residential water~rvice. The 
following options were outlined for applicant's a~on: 

1. Hiring someone to operate and man~g( the 
water system and to, collect deli~ent 
bills through small claims actions if 

• 

necessary. ~ 

2. Sell the water company to ather 
indiviaual. 

3 • 'rum the system 
owners. 

4. Form a separate public aistrict which would 
run the system and p~ssi~ly purchase water 
from District. (S~ate water plan 
irrigation water supplies obtainea from 
District would need treatment for use as a 
potable SUPPlY)" 

In evaluating those options at a HO hearing it was noted 
that applicant's ownerShip/status was unclear because applicant baa 
defaulted on making its ;roan payment for over one year. ,~he 
parties holding the en,ttm:brances have not indicated any intent to 
reacquire the system ~hrough default. 
Dearings ;I 

After notIce, hearings were held in Tehachapi ana the 
matter was sUbmit;ed on receipt of arguments and late-filed 
exhibits. Applicant's proposed Exhi~it $ is treated as its opening , 
argument. A rep1y brief was submitted on behalf of Branch and a 
closing arguxne9t was s\ll:)mittea by app'licant. ' . • 

Tes~imony on behalf of applicant was presented by a 
consulting e9qineer and by Mrs. Groom. Branch's testimony ~as 
presented by a Branch engineer and by District's engineer-=anager. 
Five custoJers testified or made statements. , fhe Adlninistrative Law Judge (AIJ) and the assigned 
Commissioner followed the recommendation of Branch's Program 
Kanaqe~~t to act on applicant's re~est for an emerqeney increase 
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of 100%, but to proceed with the case-in-chief in which appliea 
is seeking an overall increase of 348~~t. Branch's letter the 
ALJ and to applicant questioned the need to rush throU~h 
large rate increase without a showing that applicant c 14 not 
continue to operate the system. The letter notes t t applicant 
had waited for over seven years before seeking a ~te increase. 
Branch believes the emergency increase was bAsed'on questionable 
increases in expenses including reimbursementl'tor applicant's 
owner, proposed insurance, and purchased po'er expenses. 
S-,mnnarv of EamingS / 

Table 1 contains a summary ~ earnings comparison of 
applicant's operations for 1989 by applicant and Branch and the 
adopted results at present and at~thOriZed rates. The following 
text describes the differences i estimates and the basis tor the 
adopted and authorized shown in Table 1 • 
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TABLE 1 
TEHACHAPI MOUNTAIN WA:ER COMPANY 

'S'OMMARr OF EAANINGS 
(Test Year 1989) 

I' 

---~-------------~--------------~------------------~----~----:: : /' : 
: : Present Rates :,/Authorizo~ : 
: Items :Applicant : CACO : Adopted /- 1989 : 

--------------------------------------------~----------------Opr;:rating Eevep\le $ 5,800 $ 7,830 $ 7,5" $15,l68 

Operating Exp~~$e~ 

Purchased. Power 830 
Employee Labor 2,000 
Materials 860 
Contract Work 2,000 
Transportation 1,2'0 
Offiee Salaries 3,$00 
Management Salaries ,300 
Uncollccti~le$ 30 
Rents 600 
Office Supplies 3~O 
professional Servo 1,300 
Insurance 2,1l30 
Ge.neral / a4.Q 

Subtotal ~6,400 

De.preciation /2,360 
Taxes OjT ,Income 25,0 
C.ctT 200 
FIT 0 

Total Oeduct~ns 19,2l0 
Net Revenue /i (13,410) 
Rate Base 49,2'lO 
Ra~c of Return ( 27p3%) 

/ 
/ 

.I 
./ 

J 
" 

J 

l,230 
1,08" 

7,00 
2 00 

4'0 
1,350 

o 
40 

300 
215 
900 

o 
640 

8,895· 

l,330 
1,670 

700 
2,000 

440 
1,350 

o 
38 

300 
320 

1,000 
, 0 

840 
9,988 

2,2l7 2,247 
2500 25,0 
600 600 

o 0 
ll,96,2 l3,085, 

e 4,132) e 5,,516) 
l6·,53.1 . l6,5.56 

( 2S, .. 0!';) ( 33.3%) 

(Negative) 
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1,330 
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700 
2,000 

440 
l,35,0 

o 
7G 

300 
320 

1,000 
o 

84,9 
lO,026 

2,247 
250 
600 
307 

l3,430 
1,738 

16,556 
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ORqratinq Reyenqes 
,,/ 

Applicant calculated 1989 meter sales based on 
22 customers, service charges for 22 customers served'1:brOU9h 
5/8 x 3/4 inch meters and. no flat rate customers .... ,/'Applicant 

" assumed that all of its customers would seek ~'change to min~um 
sized meters to reduce monthly service charge~. Applicant reviewed 
its customer estimates based on an incompl:ete field investigation, 

.' 
showing in EXhibit 11 only 18 active customers on its system. A ,.-
late-filed revision of EXhibit II identifies 20 customers, shows 

... 
existing meter sizes, type of oc~pancy or use, acreage of parcels, 
customer status, and meter sizes/following a partial downsizing of 

./ 
meters. Revised Exhibit 11 actually shows 23 names, indicating 

l 

that the occupant of a rented/home moved out owing 4 months of 
;I' 

water bills and that anothe,r renter's service had :been turned off 
owing payments for 3 yea~/ of service. The eXhibit shows no meter 

• I for water servl:ce to a ,rented house owned by Mrs. Groom or for a 
( . . new customer who had requested serv4ce. Appllcant's 1988 annual 

y 

report shows 20 aet~ve metered connections and 2 active flat rate 
connections. ",/ 

Since there was no recorded consumption data for the 
years· 1984 throU"9h 1986, both applicant and Branch used total 

l 
annual 1987 recorded consumption divided by the 22 customers billed 

f ./ I • 

4n 1987 for .quant4ty rate revenue calculatlons. Branch's revenue 
estimate re.flects the consumption of 24 custoJners based on the 

./ 

addition of a new customer to the system and includes billings to a 
rental pi~perty owned by Groom • . , 

/ Branch service charge estimates are based on an existing 
and a new 3/4 inch meter, 17 existing and 1 new one-inch meters, 
and 4/existing 1 1/2 inch meters. 

The numbers of customers on a system fluctuates from time 
to time. The 1989 revenue estimates adopted in this decision are 
based on water sales to Z3 customers at the average coasumption per 
customer used by applicant and Branch andtbe service eharge 
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I' ,. 

estimates of Branch for 1988 plus charges for a 5/8 x 3/4 inch / 
meter to serve Groom's tenant. . . ./ 

Applicant's tariffs require billings for all water 
service provided. Applicant's metered tariffs contain/~ntity 
rates in hundreds of eu))ic feet but many of i ts mete'~ reqister in 
qallons. Applicant's billings contain frequen~(d recurring 
errors. Applicant did not challenge eustomer~estimony that it did . " not respond to customer requests for bil11~q adjustments based on 

, ~ 

its incorrect billings; nor did it correct its errors. If 
;r 

applicant is unable to· bill correctly/the billing function should 
farmed out to another utility,. a bank, or other provider of such 

~" 

services ., .. / 
William J. B. steele,;,tan individual, testified on 

incorrect billings by applic~nt. A copy of some of his bills shows 
that they do not contain the/information required. on the billing , 
forms shown in applicant'.s/ old. Rule S. or in its reviS(!:d Rule 5-. 
Applicant should incorp~rate the teKt of tariff sheets 130, 131,. 
and 132 on appropriat~':forms issued by it and file revised tariff 
form sheets with the/Com:mission. 

Replacement of meter registers reading in gallons to 
.. i 

meters registerin9 in cubic feet may reduce the frequency of some 
billing errors.,/ The rates adopted in this decision simplify the 
metered tarif~/by adopting a single quantity rate and phase out 

v 

lifeline rates in conformity with the water rates design policy set 
,forth in 0./8'6-05-064. The adopted rates are shown in Appendix A of 
this decis'ion. 

.' 
/ Applicant claims it requires the services of a contractor 

at $22.5-0 per hour for service turn-on and turn-off work and that 
the $10 charge authorized in Rule 11.C of its tariffs is 
insufficient. Under Resolution W-3396 d.ated. May 11, 1988 the 
Commission filed three revised uniform tariff rules for a number of 

,.'/ 

smaller utilities, including applicant who failed to make required 
" 

fi~inqs to conform with a PUblic Utilities Code change • . ' 

'",-
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~ Applicant's revised Rule II did not contain a change in its 

• 

reconnect ion charge. After notice, a disconnection may :De made .. / 
~ 

along with any other routine operation of the system. District's 
,..; 

engineer manager testified that a routine meter change couId De 
accomplished in less than a half hour. Shutting off se~ice or if 
necessary shutting off and locking a service Should/t~ke a few .' minutes. Applicant does not require the services/of a contractor 

." to provide notice to a customer or to cut off~a~service. 
Applicant's rationale for departing from th~~~tility standard for 

;-

reconnection charges is not convincing and"will not ~e approved. 
~Qting ExPense§. 

turCCbAse(l Power 

,. 

Based on 1987 pump tests/'on applicant's wells, 1987 water 
" sales were equal to approximately 12.5% of production. Applicant .... 

estimated purchased power expense of $3,800 for 1988 on the 
assumption that it would receive funding to· maXe a field survey to ..-
determine whether major leaks and/or unauthorized diversions were 

)I 

causing its excessive purchased power expense. For 1989 
I 

applicant's original purchased power estimate dropped to $830 ~ased . ;/. 
on pumplng costs to produce.~ts water sales volume plus 15% for 

I d . unaccounted for water an for opera~~on of a booster pump. 
Branch's 1989 es~ate is $1,230 for annual purchased power expense 
using the same methodology as applicant. Branch notes that 

I 
applicant's 1?B9 estimates inadvertently omits SOuthern california 
Edison compa~'s (SCE) customer charges. 

A?Plicant now· argues that its 1989 estimate should be 

increasedjt0 $4,640 because emergency rate relief was'not granted 
and a complete check of the system had not been made due to ~ lack 
of fundsl Branch arques that applicant failed to amend its 

I 
applic~ion t~ reflect these additional expenses which chanqe its I . 

'\ 
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request from a 348.3% increase to a 400% increase.1 Public .// ," 
Utilities Code § 454 and RUle 23 of the Commission's RUles of /"'" 
Practice and Procedure require an amendment to the applicatio~and 
additional notice to seek further increases. In this proee~dinq we 
will follow Branch's methodology updated to· retlect SCE~ rates as 
of February 1, 1989 to provide water to 23 customers~ 

Notwithstanding our refusal to rubbers~p unreasonable 
rates, applicant is not without recourse in re~cin9 its expenses. 
Applicant's purchased power expense can be reduced by locatinq 
large system leaks. Applicant can further/increase revenues if it 
tinds illegal diversions and back bill~n an estimated basis for 
such diversions and, it necessary, takes legal action to collect on 
those bills. Applicant should lO~for standing water and water 
softened roadways when driving through the service area. It should 
use a pipe locater to· deter.mi~whether unauthorized service lines 
are tapping its mains and de~rmine the source of water to 
irrigated lands in and adj~ent to its service area. It can look 
for large areas of green;Gncultivated vegetation as starting points 
to locate the source o~water losses on the system. Applicant 

/ 
should file a report ~ith the Director of CACD on the results of 
its completed survellwithin 90 days from the etfective date of this 
decision. ~ 

Applicant has paid thousands of dollars for wasted water 
production bec~se it will not survey its small system to reduce 
unaccounted fo'r water on its system. ,Its ratepayers should not be 
saddled witbithose excessive costs. Furthermore, applicant sh~uld 
investigate/the relative savings of power costs versus the cost of 
replaeinq its inefficient pumping equipment. 

1 Granting an increase to otfset those increased expense 
estimates would increase rates by about 440% • 
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The judgment in the Brite Basin adjudication allows tor 
court approval of a stipulation permitting new pumpers t~~xtract 
up to 3 AF of water per year from the basin~ Only a ~~ited area 

,; 

can be irrigated with that quantity of water. Applicant should 
/' 

ascertain whether an excessive amount of land i~,,'being irrigated . ~ compared to producers' water r1.9'hts.. ._ 
Applicant's revenues are adversely'iatteeted if more 

individuals in its service area produce t~ir own water and 
applicant should not actively encourag,e/~is. Applicant should 
protect its system from contaminatiori'trom individuals operating 

/ 
their own wells who are also connected to its system by requiring 

I 
those customers to install an approved backflow protection device 
or to, maintain an air gap separation of the two supplies. 

Empl.9Ee Labor /7 
/ 

Applicant's esti~te is $2,000 per year, the Branch's 
estimate is $1,080 for ~Ployee labor. Branch concurs with 

/ 

applicant's estimate of 7 1/2 hours per month for operating 
maintenance labor inC'luding 3 hours for routine maintenance" 
2 hours for meter ~ading, and 2 1/2 hours for well maintenance. 

The differences in estimates are due to the hourly 
• I $ . compensatl.on rate used, namely 22.50 for appll.cant and $11.50 for 

Branch. Appl%bant is paying that cost for a maintenance man 
engaged as a£ independent contractor. Applicant does not pay 
payroll tax's or fringe benefits for him.. Branch's hourly wage 
estimate Is based on a 1986, pay scale study of five southern , 
california utilities, updated for labor escalation charges. 
Branch/~ study considers plant maintenance" meter reading, 
storekeeping, and utilityperson classifications. Applicant Claims 
• I 
lt can not engage a worker at the Branch recommended pay scale. It 
tOOk/two· years to find the knowledgeable workman it uses. 

The service area is a rural agricultural area. It 
requires use of a four wheel drive vehicle to traverse the service 
area when the ground is wet or covered with snow. Applicant 
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requires skilled part-time la~or to carry out its maintenance 
functions. Applicant's estimate tor maintenance work is 
reasonable. / 

~ 

Applicant should locate all meters and move orT~nstall 
f 

~eter ~oxes on the surface of stable ground at a standardized 
,./ 

distance trom edges of roadways. It is not product!ve to 
continually di9 out meters from fields. Meter r~ocations would 

/ 
make it easier to ,identify service leaks or lea'ks in meter 
fittings. To further expedite meter reading"( all registers should 
~e standardized to· read in cubic feet_ / 

I 

! 

One o·f the customers furnishe,d.l' consumption readings 
billed by applicant which are relative~y high during colder seasons 
and low during warmer seasons. Th~~eadings may be poorly 

; 

estimated or poorly read. Appli9ant's estimate for meter readings 
is excessive. Applicant does ~ot require the services of a 
contractor tor ~eter readin9./~The total amount adopted for 
employee labor is $1,680. /1 

" :Ka:t~rials ,/ 
/ 

Branch used more up-to-date information than applicant in 
estimating the weight~' average cost for materials. We adopt 
Branch's estimate. / 

,:ranspox;tAtion Expen~ 
Applica,nt allocated all out-of-pocket vehicle expense to 

itself for a truck used in utility operations and for other 
I 

~usiness or personal uses. Branch's estimate is based on a 20% 
allocation of/Such expenses to applicant. Both applicant and 
Branch est~ates include the $240 for monthly round trips between 
the service area and Bakersfield for supplies. . 

The Branch estimate is reasonable and will be adopted. 
9tfice M$l ManMOent Salarin 
The estimates· of office salaries are $3,900 for applicant 

and "'-.:,350 for Branch. The~r respective estimates for manaqement 
salaries are $-300 and zero,. Mrs. Groom does the billing and 
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bookkeeping at her home in Huntington Beach. There is n~ util 
office in the service area. Applicant's estimate includes ~t:ours 
per month for billing, 16 hours per month for ~ookkeeping~/~~d 
2 hours per month for handling complaints, all at $lZ.sO'per hour. 

I I ... ' • Branch examlned appllcant's records and found that appllcant's 
v' 

~ooks are not kept in accordance with the Uniform, .. System of 
" Accounts for Class s, C, and 1> water utilitiesl,/the only recent 

book entries shown were for recorded revenue/and purchased power. ,-
There were no records for 1984, 198$, and 1986. Applicant did not 
file required annual reports with the C~~ission for those years; 
its 1987 and 1988 annual reports were "f"i1ed late and are 
incomplete. Branch reduced apPlica~~~s office salary estimate by 
12 hours per month. Branch caleulated office payr~ll at $8 per 
hour. ./ 

Branch testified that/the quality of work being performed 
I 

by appl icant' s owner does not" warrant eompensation for management 
services. Applicant's owner' does not live in the service area; she .. 
has neglected company operations to the extent that she does not . . " even know whether or no~ a property is served from the utility 

,/ 
system or not.. / 

I 
Applieant .. proposes to change froxn bimonthly to monthly 

billing in light o(the magnitude of increases requested. At the 
t • 

rates authorized "l.n this decision that chanqe is reasonable to 
I 

lessen the impact o'f higher :bills on applicant's customers. 
I 

However, billing and posting for 23 bills per month and handling 
I 

opening and closing applications and billings should not take 
S hours per~month. Apparently applicant does not use a table for 
calculating quantity charges and the level of errors in its 

/ , 

:billingsjis not aceeptable. As noted above applicant should 
conside~ contractin9 out billings and bookkeeping if she can not 
keep ad'equate records, inclu~in9 water production and water sales 
record~. We find that the total level of expenses for office 
salaries and management salaries estimated by Branch are reasonable 
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for the scope of work requirecl :by applicant. If applicant billed'/' 
." 

correctly, the level of customer :billing complaints, and the/~ 
associated expense would decline markedly. 

'ODc211ectibles /'' 

/' 
/ 

Applicant and Branch ~oth used a 0.5% level of revenues 
in computing uncollectible expense. It is reasoXl'~le to use that 
level of Uncollecti~le expense for ratemakin~"rfurposes. It is 
probably low since applicant permitted one customer to fall three 
years in arrears before it turned off th~~service. Apparently, 

J' 

other cl,lstomers are not payins their bi'lls; in soxne cases because 
I' 

applicant does not know and has notjPursued whether an 
individual(s) was obtainins water;rrom its system. It is 
unreasonably' discriminatory to permit some customers to avoid 
pay-ins their bills. permittins"bill avoidance threatens 
applicant's survival. We w~ require applicant to su:bmit the 
results of a survey of los~s and unauthorized use of water from 
the syste~ to the Oirectof of CACO within 90 days from the 

" effective date of thisjdeeision. Applicant should meter its 
sources of supply andirecord the quantity of water produced and the , 
quantity of water ~Old on a monthly basis. 

Ren1;S!l ExpeDs~ 

Appliclnt's owner has desisnated an area in her :barn on 
her Tehachapi ~sidential property as a storage area. Branch found 

/ " ~~ one meter st~ed ln the barn. Branch proposes to reduce the ~OO 
expense requested by applicant for rental expense to $300 based on 
the level ~ expense incurred by other small utilities. 

~The $300 level is a reasonable rental allowance for the 
storase area and for the partial use of an office area in the 

. I '.01.. l' Huntln~on Beach reSl~ence o. app lcant's owner. 
7- 9ft ice SQRpliei 
'- Since we concur in applicant going to a monthly billing 

cycle, we adopt applicant's estimates. The Branch estimate is 
~ased on continuation of the bimonthly billin9 cycle. 
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PJ:9fessional semces /~ 

1'1" 

~" 
The Branch witness reduced applicant's annual es~te$ 

for monthly accounting services by $450. He included hisfestiltlate 
for bookkeeping work under office salaries. ." 

Applicant's operations do not require theJl'monthly 
services of an accountant. The reasons for appLfcant's lack of 
records is unclear. If bills were paid by check rather than in 
cash, payments could be readily posted. Copies of lost checks 
could be obtained from applicant's bank. ,.:'The needed bookkeeping 

I'" 

could be done by applicantrs owner or more rapidly by a service. 
The Branch professional services estimate is reasonable. 

I 
IntiurMCe 
Applicant has not carried insurance for its operations. 

I 

On October 19, 1987, applicant/,obtained a letter quote of $2' ,.l30 
for liability insurance on its operations. The Branch witness 

" believes that cost would impose an excessive burden (almost 
,I 

$90/customer) on the few ,customers served by applicant • 
Furthermore, Branch questions whether applicant would ac~ire the 

J' 

insurance if the re~ested expense was allowed in this decision. 
) 

We will not include an insurance allowance in the adopted 
l 

estimates at this time. It the present operator of the system is a 
/ 

contractor, he may carry his own worker's compensation insurance: 
however, he is ~t required to do this for the benefit of the 

f 

utility. We 5ecoqnize the potential burden of insurance costs on 
applicant's customers. However, insurance is a legitimate utility 
expense. w/ require additional information on insurance expenses 
from apPli6ant. Applicant may submit a reasonable number of 
insurance/bids defining the coverages proposed and related costs 
for rev~w by CACD. With the concurrence of the Director of CACD 

we wouid consider an advice letter offset for insurance. If an 
/ 

offset is authorized applicant must ~eep the insurance in force or 
termi~te the offset. If an insurance offset is authorized, the 
Director of CACD' should receive notification from the carrier of 
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the affective date ot the policy and of 
,~ 

coverage. " 
Gen~Bl E:JCpeD§e 

,..'" 

We adopt applicant's estimate to include increasinq costs 
r 

for water testing ana for HO permit fees. Branch ba,sed its 
estimates on applicant's recorded general expenses/tor 1987 after a. 
review of general expenses incurred by three other small water 
companies ana on its assessment that applica~~had not justified 
the increase. Applicant citea higher costs,'in its testimony. 
State and local HDs are applying stricter(testinq standards on 
water utilities. Applicants' estimate is reasonable. 
Depreci¢ism JxpenS 

Applicant's straight line remaining life accrual is ~ased 
,i' 

on its restatement of the reserve for depreciation, proposed 
utility plant additions, and on its remaining life estimates. 

Branch ~egan with the stated original cost of plant and 
i 

reserve for depreciation at the time of the original transfer of 
the system; adjusted th~~e amounts to reflect recorded plant , 
additions and retirements, added depreciation accruals at the 

" accrual rates last authorized by the Commission. Branch then 
prepared a straigh,liine remaining life depreciation study and 
derived a 3.1% composite accrual rate. 

Branc~eliminated applicant's proposed additions of $800 
for telephone ~~ipment and $1,500 for office furniture from its 
calculations;becausc'Mrs. Groom info~ed Branch that she had n~t 
installed special telephone equipment. Thus, it should not ~e 
considered;fin the adopted utility pl~nt, depreciation expense, or 
deprecia~on reserve. Mrs. Groom reclassified the used and 
expensije Qesk in her Huntington Beach home as utility property and 
added costs for a chair and a file cabinet. 

/ We will increase Branch's depreCiation expense estimate 
by depreei~ting $300 for office furniture over 10 years. We have 
adopted an estimate of 14 hours per month for office work by 
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its review; and, with Commission concurrence, assist applicant with , 
an advice letter to eliminate the insurance surcharge ~d 
incorporate insurance costs in rates, primarily in service charge 
rates- to recover that fixed expense-.. We will requi.{e submittal of 

/ 
proof of insurance in applicant's advice letter tiling'. 

The surcharge collected for insuranc~purposes will De 
subject to partial refund if the annual insur,(nce cost is less than 
$2,130, and refunded it insurance is not o~ined and kept in 

/ 

force. Applicant's policy shall provide~or its carrier to notify 
the Director of CACD of the dates the insurance goes into effect 
and of its renewal or cancellation da~s. If no insurance is in 
force, applicant's rates will be red~ced t~ those shown in 
Appendix A, without a surcharge. 
Gcn~ral Expen§!; 

We adopt applicant's to include increasing costs 
for water testing and for ED ermit fees. Branch based its 
estimates on applicant's rec rded general expenses for 1987 after a 
review of general expen~es ncurred DY three other small water 
companies and on its ass sment that applicant had not justified 
the increase. Applican~cited higher costs in its testimony. . 
State and local HOs arej'apP1Yin9' stricter testin9' standards on 
water utilities. Ap 'cant's estimate is reasonable. 

Applican 's straight line remaining life accrual is based 
on its restatementf.of the reserve for depreciation, proposed 
utility plant add: tions,- and on its remaining life estimates-.. 

Branc;t~be9an with the stated original cost of plant and 
reserve for de~reciation at the time of the ori9inal transter of 
the system; a~usteQ those amounts to reflect recorded plant 
additions an~retirements, added depreciation accruals at the 
accrual rat~$ last authorized by the Commission. Branch then 
prepared a/dtraight line remaining life depreciation study and 
derived a c:% composite accrual rate. 
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applicant. On a judgmental ba~is, 20% of the cost of office 
furniture should be allocated to applicant's operation. 

There is no issua with respect to taxes other than 
income. The amount of $25,0 is aaopted. 

Income taxes are baseQ on income anQ expenses and on the 
presently effective state and federalVtax rates./' Applicant 

," 
understated the minimum 1989 California corporation Franchise Tax 
which is $600 not $2'00. 
Rate BaS 

mAm Plm (' 
", 

The amount of utility pl~nt included in the adopted rate 
base increases Branch's estimate by $300 for office furniture as 
discussed above. 

... 

We will disallow applicant's $l2,674 claim for water 
rights as set forth below. 

On Oecember 9, 1970, in Kern county Superior Court 
Case 9721l, the Court determined the base water rights of the 
parties to extract water from the Brite Basin Araa annually to 
prevent overdrafting in that basin. The stipulated judgement in 
the case shows that Tehachapi Mountain Land and Water Co., a 
California Corporation was awarded a base right to extract 235 AF 
of ground wate~ per year from the basin. Water rights were 
established b,ased on users' beneficial use of w1.l.ter for five 
consecutive ."years after commencement of .overdraft in the Brite 
Basin "as t~ Which there has been no cessation of use by that'party 

J 
during any sUbsequent period of five consecutive years, both prior 

I 
to the commencement of this action.* The judgment based on 
District's evidence was not contested by any of the defendants, 

i 
includ:'inq Tehachapi Mountain Water Service who did not even appear 

• 
at ~e trial. The natural annual safe yield of ground water 

....... - -extracted from the Brite Basin was then establishea at 500 AF. 
Pumped water may not be exported from the basin. 
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0.78094 dated Oecember 15, 1970 declared Tehachapi 
Mountain Water Service to' be a public utility subject to Commiss:i:~n 
jurisdiction. orderinq Paragraph 7 in 0.78094 ordered the uti'iity 
to: 

" ••• ,file a report settin~ forth in detail a .' 
determination ot the or.l.qinal cost, estimated 
if not known (historical cost appraisal) of the 
properties used and useful in providinq" water 
service and also the depreciation reserve 
requirement applicable to such properties. The 
report shall designate the items which are 
supported by vouchers or other like documentary 
evidence and which items are es.timated, and 
shall show the basis upon which any such 
estimates were made." .' 

0.898,23 which authorized"the sale of the utility to 
,-

Jetton and Groom in 1979, stated/that the filed annual report for 
1977 showed that the original ~6st of the system was $50,228 and 
the reserve for depreciation/was $32,902, resulting in a net book 

,( 

cost of $17,326 excluding water rights. Thus the sale price of 
$30,000 exceeded the orig';al plant cost net of depreciation and 
contributions by $12, 67.~': 0 .. 89823 authorizinq the sale states 
that: :' 

" ••• the attorney for seller advised the 
Commission staff ••• that 235 AF of adjUdicated 
water ri~hts in the Brite Basin, having a 
~ubstant.l.al value between $l60 and $200 per AF, 
are included in the sale: absent the water 
riqhts' applicant would have ~o enter into a 
pooli'nq arrangement with Oistrict and pay 
District for each AF pumped; therefore the 
water rights are an asset to the utility." 

But, 0.89823 also states that: 
" .' ~ • purchasers understand that rate~ will be 
based on the depreciated original cost of the 
p-lant, excluding contributed plant, and not on , 
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the purchase price. This matter has been 
discussed ~y telephone ~y the Commission staff 
with Purchaser Groom.* 

The decision further states that: 
H ••• (t)he authorization herein granted shall not 
~e construed as a finding of the value of the 
value of the rights and properties herein 
authorized to be transferred nor as indicative 
of the amounts to· be included in proceedings 
for the determination of just and,'-reasona))le 
rates." /' 

,., C' 

Applicant relies on the latter quote as a ~asis for 
relitigating the issue of inclusion ~f water rights based on 
equating the difference ~etween net"depreciated utility plant and 
the purchase 
rights. 

, 
price for the system~as the value of applicant's water 

" 
That quote does not.'provide a basis for rearguing the 

issue absent any new facts; lit permits the Commission to D..Qj;, , 
recognize certain values for rate making purposes .. 

, For rate maki,n9 purposes, applicant made no showing that 
funds were expended in:. defending or obtaining water rights by 
applicant or its predecessors in interest. Groom and Jetton 
acquired. all of the'''' water company assets at a purchase price Which 
exceeded depreeiaied plant costs ~y $12,674. After the subsequent 
system transfer,./Mr. Groom signed Advice Letter S for a 100% . 
general rate i~crease. Applicant's rate base of $12,023, in that 
advice lette;-:'does not reflect the proposed water rights valuation 
of $12,674 ,which applicant seeks in this proceeding_ 

Absent a showin~ of water rights in applicant's original 
appraisal;'or of subsequent costs, we will not allow inclusion of 

, .. 
any water rights costs in rate base. The value of water rights in 
the Brite Basin is likely to ~e far lower than values in the other 
basins which are still overdrafted since water exports from the 
Brite basin are not permitted. Value comparisons tor water ri9hts 
ao' not serve to establish utility plant costs for rate :akinq 
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purposes absent a sale or lease of those rights. While we have 
assigned no dollar value for applicant's water rights, those rights 
are used and useful assets. They may not be sold, leasee, or 
encumbered without authorization trom the commission. 

The payment of $12,674 in excess of depreciated assets is . 
a water plant aquisition adjustment defined ,in section 100.5 of the 
Uniform System of Accounts tor Class 0 water utilities, in eftect 
at the time of the sale of the system •. ~'That account description is 

" now tound in Account 114 in the Unitorm system ot Accounts tor 
" Class a, c, and D water utilities,adopted by 0.85-04-076 and made 

effective on January l, 19S5o. /' 
1-''1'' 

Re~rve tot Depreciation 
Applicant's consul~ant testified that applicant's annual 

If' 
report contained no statement of the reserve for depreciation, its 

,.r 

annual accrual was not/e'arned.. Therefore, the consultant believes 
his depreciation reserve study is the best indicator of the 
reserve.. APplicantt'~ prior rate showing in Advice Letter S 
reflected a loss.//'l'he rates authorized as a result of that advice 

f 
letter were designed to yield a 4.6% rate of return. The 

I . consultant concludes that ratepayers have not contrlbuted to 
I 

applicant'S depreciation expense through rates yielding losses 
rather tha~a reasonable level of earnings. Through use of longer 
lives in h'is study, the consultant derived a 1988 depreciation 
reserv~bf $33,971, which is $19,525 less than that derived by 
Branc~ . 

I 
.'/ . ~ 

/ 'the Branch wltness began Wlth the reserve for 
depr'~ciation accepted in 0.89823, added accruals on depreciaklole 
utility plant in service at the 3.1% composite depreciation rate 
derived from applicant's earlier depreciation study and made 

" adjustments for p,lant retirements. 
Applicant di4 not seek rate relief for seven years. It 

can not now reconstruct a reserve to, recapture past losse$ and/~r 
failures to' earn pas.t depreciation accruals by increasing its rate 
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base at the expense of its present ratepayers. Applicant did not 
show that there was a gross underestimation ot plant lives' in the 
past which might justify a revision of the reserve. On" the . 
contrary, this record shows that the plant is s~s~anC1ard and 
poorly maintained. Either the distribution sys~em' leaks like a 
sieve and/or wholesale water diversions from the system are 
occurring. If funds'were available, it would be desirable to 
replace most of the system. There is no basis tor applicant's ,,, 
reserve adjustment. We adopt the Branch" estimate adj1.1sted for the 
office furniture accrual discussed abo~e. 
!forking caM .. 

Both applicant and Branch used a simplified method of 
calculating working cash ass~f~g bimonthly billing-

Differences in working cash reflect operating expense 
estimates. The adopted woiking cash uses the simplified 
methodology for monthly/billings. 
Bate....Base $tngmaxy / 

~ . The fOllowdri9 tabulation shows the 1989 rate base 
. . I 

• 

estl.mates of appll.cant,. Branch, and the adopted rate base which 
were discussed abSve: 

l..t.Q 
/ 

l 
Average/Plant 
Less Avg_ Depr. Resv. 
Less Advances 
Less Contribution 
Plus Morking Cash 
Plu§ ~Mat. & Supp. 

Avq_ Depr • Rate Base 

Rate Base 
Test Year 1989' 

~glis:cNlt Bt:1n~ 

$84,056 $7-1,532 
37,505 56,781 

0 0 
0 0 

2,660 1,780 
0 0 

$49,210, $l6,53l 
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Rate of Retu:c:n 
Applicant argues a 13.S% rate of return would~be . .r 

reasonable if good service was being provided by applicant. 
However, at proposed rates applicant seeks a return of 10.8%. 
Applicant contends that a small utility like its~lf has greater 
risks than a large utility like SCE. It cannot 90· to the stock 

" market for investment funds and it is difficult to, obtain money for 
system improvements. Therefore, applicant'must generate internally 
developed funds or rely on its owner f~r infusions of capital it is 
entitled to a return commensurate with its risk. Further, 
applicant asserts that its customers benefit from applicant being 

/ 
in the 15% Federal Income Tax bracket. 

i 

Branch recommends a 10.5% rate of return, the midpoint of 
a 10.25% to 10.75,% range for, small utilities recommended by the 
Accounting and Financial Branch of CACO. 

We have given more weight to comparable rates of return 
for small utilities anc:l:for applicant's need to meet unforeseen . 
contingencies than to·, the quality of its service in adopting the 
Branch-recommended rate of return of 10.5%. The Commission has 
previously considered poor service in establishing rates of return. 
Applicant's rate/of return should not be higher than the rates of 
return of comparable utilities based on the poor quality of service 
and mana9'e:ment'~ismissed in this decision. 
RAtes 

commission rate design policy generally permits recov~ry 
of 50% of fixed costs in service charges. Applicant's existing 
service charges recover 74% of fixed costs. In the adopted rates 
we have,cincorporated most of the increase in quantity rates' 

'. 
reducing the percentage of fixed costs recovered from service 
charges to 64.6%. However, we do not wish to increase ~tity 
rates further at this time. 'I'he quantity rate of $1.50 per hunCired 
cUbib feet adopted in this decision could make it uneconomic to ... 
continue certain irri9'ation uses. We wish to avoid worsening that 
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potential at this time since it will adversely impact revenues. 
Further, we are not convinced that many customers will request 
installation of smaller meters to reduce their service charges • . 
Water pressures are low in the system. Switching to smaller meters 
could result in further reductions in pressure or flow volumes to 
customers who elect to be served through smaller meters. 

Applicant has not restricted irrigation use during 
periods of peak demand at the expense of residential use. We will 
require applicant to submit a plan to' the Direetor of CACO, within 
90 days from the effective date of this decision, for curtailing 
irrig-ation during- periods of heavy dema~d·:to ensure that domestic 
supplies are available at adequate pressures throughout its system, 
particularly in the upper portion of,·the ser'V'ice area. 'l'his will 
require applicant to monitor peak . .d'emand pressures and to sche<1ule 
irrigation during off-peak perio<1s. Applicant should explain what 
monitoring- procedures -it propose~ to' follow and maintain a log of ,. 

pressure measurements and irr~gation curtailments. If necessary 
separate services a~d meter~for irrigation use to an existing-

" customer may be installed./ Applicant's revenues should be enhanced 
in determining billing ;6r previously undetected water use and in 
undertaking necessary ~ollection action(s) to recover estimated 
revenues for illegal ,~ater diversions. 

Furthermor~, applicant's revenues are likely to· increase 
if the accuracy Of/its meters is improved. 

/ 
BranCh/recommends that applie~nt.be ordered to init~ate 

meter testing to comply with Title VI of GO 103, and to inform 
I 

Branch when al'l of its meters have been tested. There is an 
I 

expense assoclate~ with meter testing, ~ut in general, older meters 
needing rep~irs underrecord consumption, which results in a revenue 
loss to utility. For smaller meters the net cost to applicant for 
replacing older copper cased meters· with new accurate plastic eased 
meters, ~may eompare favora~ly with testing, repairing, and 
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reinstallinq the older meters. 
value'for the older meters. 
SDWBA 

There would ~e a positive salvage 

In spite of the need for major system improvements~ 
applicant has never perfected the application for a SDWBA loan. 
The need for such improvements, now including the need for main 
replacements anc1 enlargements, is increasing with time.. Applicant 
should promptly consult with HO, District's manager, and/or a 
consultant to assess the scope of needed system improvements. 
Applicant should determine the potential availability ot SDWBA 
tunds or of other funds and take the indicated actions to secure 
fundinq for needec1 improvements. Appli~ant should turnish 
quarterly reports of actions it has taken in this re9ard to the 
Director of CACD. 
Ojcher 

We concur with Branch's-recommenaation that applicant ~e 
orc1ered to correct its record ~eeping practices to conform with the 
Uniform System of Accounts for Class B., C, and D water utilities .. 
Those revisions should be made and a report should be furnished to 
the Director of CACD cont~rming that the work has ~een completed 
within 90 days of the e~tective date ot this decision. 

Applicant should s~mit a meter testing schedule to the 
Director of CACD within 180 days of the effective date of this 
order to conform with Branch's meter testin9 recommendations, to 
change meter reqisters measurin9 gallons to CUbic feet, and to 
meter installations as discussed above. 

Applicant should install well production meters within 
180 days of the; effective date of this decision and notit~ the 
Director of CACD and Branch of the completion date of the 
installations. Applicant should s~mit monthly reports to the 
Director of :CACD for one year after installation of production 
meters showinq recorded production by well, total production, and 
water sales. 
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/ 
protect 

Applicant should install transient protection devi¢es to 
/ 

its well pumping and booster pumps from lightning/strikes 
which have caused system outaqes and it should install/valves 
pursuant to GO 103 t~ segment the system and curtail/the extent of 

" outages. The installations should ~e completed within 270 days of 
the effective date of this decision. .' 

Applicant should also obtain title t~rights of way, or 
easements covering all of its system. A report on the completion 
of the work should be furnished to the Director of CACD. 

Applicant's 1982, 1983, 1987, and 1988 annual reports all 
show that applicant operated at a loss for those years. It is 
unlikely that applicant operated at a.,profit between 1984 to 1986. 
In light of the many requirements discussed above to correct 
deficiencies in applicant's operat,:t'ons, we conclude t.."'l.at there is 
no purpose served in requiring applicant to file for a rate 
reduction for failure to bring supply up to the 2$0 qpm level by 

r 

July 1982 as required by 0.930'37. Applicant has increased its 
supply froIn 30 ;PIn to, 130 c;pm" in 1981 to 207 to 217 qpm in 1987 .. 
The latter amounts areade~ate to meet all domestic requirements 

I • on the system. But that output range can not cope w~th the huge 
I 

water losses and irrigation requirements applicant is experiencing_ 
Therefore, we will require applicant to actively institute and ' 
monitor an irrigation,/scheduling procedure durinq the irrigation 
season to maintain adequate domestic supplies while it pursues 
methods for fundinq'needed system replacements and repairs, 
eliminates unauthorized diversions, and otherwise takes substantial 
steps to reduce system water losses to- a reasonable level • 
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We put applicant on notice that if 
. /' 
~t docs not make a 

" meaningful and successful effort to improve service we wil~ 
consider taking action under Section 85S2 to appoint ~ceiver. 
'fj.ndings of Faej: / 

1. The water distri~ution system originally/installed to 
provide service to applicant's rural service ar~ was substandaro. 

/ 
It contained thin walled pipe inadequately protected from . 7 
corrosion, lacked necessary valves to seqment the system, and 
contained'an excessive length of undersi~ main. 

2. Applicant has not complied w~ repeated Commission 
orders to connect its Well 3 to the ~tem to increase the system 
water supply to 250 qpm. ;I , 

3. Applicant has not restr~cted irrigation use ot water 
during periods of peak demand. ~pPlieant's failure to control 
irrigation use has contributeo/to outage's or extremely low water 
pressures for residential service in portions of its serviee areas. 

4. Applicant has no~made suitable arrangements tor 
customers to advise it of emergency eonditions. Applieant's owner 

.. 
I' 

2 "855,. Whenever the commission detemines, after notice and 
hearing, th~ any water or sewer system corporation is unable 
or unwilling to adequately serve its ratepayers or has been 
actually or effectively abandoned by its owners, or is 
unrespon~~ve to the rules or orders of the eommission, the 
commission may petition the superior court for the county 
within which the corporation has its principal office or 
place o'f business for the appointment of a receiver to assume 
possession of its property and to operate its system upon 
such;terms and conditions as the court shall preseribe. The 
court may require, as a condition to the appointment of such 
receiver that a sufficient bond be given by the receiver and 
co~ditioned upon compliance with the orders of the eourt and 
the'commission, and the protection of all property rights 
involved. The court shall proviae for disposition of the 
facilities and system in like manner as any other 
receivershi~ proceeding in this state~H (Added stats. 1980, 
Ch. 1078.) 
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is not in touch with what is happening in the system. Sh~ 
taken timely action to· restore interrupted service. She/has not 
notified the Commission and HO about system outaqes o~otified her 
customers of scheduled outages. She is not inZthe ~haChaPi area 
for prolonged periods of time. 

5. Applicant~s billinq errors are at a unacceptable level .. 
Applicant is not billing in compliance With~S filed tariffs. 
Applicant's billing forms are not in accord with its filed Rule 5. 

6. Applicant does not bill all p~sons supplied with water 
from its system, including a tenant ~a home owned by its owner_ 
Applicant has not taken reasonable~ctions to collect on its 
delinquent bills. / 

7. The use of 1987 average consumption provides the best 
information available for co~ny quantity sales. 

8. The use of 23 cu~-iomers for computing service charges on 
the basis described abov)/is reasonable. 

9. Applicant has/not complied with GO 103 for periodic 
testing of the accuracy of its meters. The registers of some of 
applicant's meters r~d in gallons; they should read in cubic:: feet 
consistent with the/quantity billing units in applicant's metered 
tariff schedule. ;f 

10. The le~el of unaccounted for water is grossly excessive 
and indicative of neglect in operating and maintaining the system .. 

ll. Use of an unaccounted for water level of l5% of sales 
1987 pumpin~ tests, and present SCE rates provide a reasonable 
basis fO~ termination of purchased power expenses for this 
proceedinq,. 

l2. ~licant does not meter its sources of supply or , 
maintain~roauction and monthly sales records .. 

l3. There is a potential for contamination due to cross 
connections between applicant's system ana privately owned sources 
of supply. There is a potential for contamination due to baekflow 
due to system failures • 
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./ 

14. The compensation level proposed ~y applicant to~ 
/ 

operation and maintenance work and the compensation le/e~ proposed 
by Branch for meter readinq, customer notices" turn-ons and 
turn-offs provides a reasonable allowance for empl~ee labor 

expense. . . /. 
15. Branch's use of more up-to-date lnf~t~on than 

applicant used yields a reasonable wei9ht/ed average for materials 
expense. 

16. Expenses for a truck used for/utility operations and for 
other purposes should be allocated b~/use. Branch's estimate meets 
that criteria and should be adopted/for transportation expense. 

17. Branch's estimate for o~fice and manaqement salaries are 
reasonable for the scope of workl~equired for applieant's 
operations. Applicant is deficient in record keeping, billing, and 
management of the eompany. ;I 

18. A level of 0.5% of revenues is reaso~le for 
uncollectible expense. I' 

19. A comparison/of rental allowances for applicant and for 
other small utilitie,,'provides a reasonable basis for establishing 
rental expenses for;applicant in a non-Arms-length determination. 

2'0. Offiee supply expense should reflect monthly billing by 
applicant. ~ 

21. Applieant's operations do not require the monthly 
serviees of a~ accountant. 

22. AP;flicant needs further ju~tification for establishi~q a 
reasonable;allowance for insuranCe exper~e. -

23. ;General expenses should include increased expenditures 
for watertestinq and HD permit fees. 

24. Applicant did not show that any funds were ,expended by it 
or by its predecessor in interest in defending or acquiring water 
rights. 

25-. An allocation of the cost of office furniture should be 
included in rate base. 
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26. Applicant's proposed restatement of it depreciation 
reserve is inconsistent with the straight lin~emaininq life 
method. The substandard condition of the d~ribution system does 
not provide physical justification for US~Of longer service lines. 

27. The working cash allowance sho~ld reflect adopted 
expenses and monthly billings by apPl}C~nt. 

28. Applicant's allowable rat7'of return should be comparable 
with that authorized for other smal~ utilities. 

29. The percentage of fixealcosts recovered from service . ~ charges w1ll be reduced from 7~ at present rates to 64.6% at 
authorized rates. The lifel~ quantity rate will be eliminated. 

30. The pumping' equipment on the system is not protectec3. from 
lightning strikes. jI 

31. Applicant did ~t develop· a water supply of 250 qpm by 
July 31, 1982. / 

32. Applicant d~ not subsequently reduce its rates as 
• ..:I b .. I d requ1re~ y Comm1SS1on or er • 

c;onclu§i.qns.9t Law /f . 
1.- Applicant should assess the scope of needed system 

I 

improvements and/~e potential availability of SOWBA funds or ot 
other funds to construct those improvements. Applicant should take 
the indicated i~tions to secure funding' for needed system 
improvements.l! Applicant should furnish quarterly reports of 
actions it has taken to- secure funding for system improvements to 
the Directo~ of CACD beginning 120 days from the effective date of 
this decision. -, 

2. /Within 90 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applican~ should s~mit a plan to- the Director of CACD tor 
curtaili~g irrigation during periods of heavy demand as discussed 
above to'ensure that domestic supplies are available at adequate 
pressures throughout its system. 

3. Within 15 days after the effective date of thi~ decision, 
applicant should provide each of its customers, the Director of 
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CACO, and HO with a telephone n~er(s) to report emergency 
conditions and applicant should make suitable 
respond promptly to emergency conditions. 

4. Applicant should promptly notify e Water Utilities 
Branch in Los Angeles and HD of system outages and should routinely 

. . 1 d / notlfy lts customers of schedu e outases. 
5. Within 30 days from the ef!~tive date of this order, 

applicant should report to the Oirec{or of CACD the steps it has 
I 

taken to ~ill its customers correctly. It should specify what , 
steps it has taken to identify «11 users on its system, bill, and 
collect for all water service~rovided from its system. 
S~sequent1y four quarterlY eports should be filed summarizing the 
results achieved in billin and collecting for all water supplied 
from its system. 

6. Applicant sho~ld s~mit revised" forms by advice letters 
discussed a~ove withi~30 days from the effective date of this 
decision. ;f 

7. Within 19O days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant Should;'ubmit to- the Director of CACO a schedule for 
testing its meters, change meter reqisters, and relocate meter 
installations Is discussed above. 

_ 8. wi~in 90 days after the effective date of this decision, 
applicant s~uld revise its ~ookkeepinq practices to conform with 
the onifoni System of Accounts for Class Bf C, and 0 water 
utilities;f It should file a report with the Director of CACO 
confirming that the corrections have been completed. 

9/ Within 180 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant should meter its sources of supply, maintain production 

I ' 
and monthly sales records. 

1 

10. Applicant should notify the Director of CACO, HO, and all 
eusto~rs with dual' sources of water supply to install an air gap 
or backflow prevention device to prevent contamination by backtlow 
into its system • 
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11. Applicant Should not add customers to its syst~ 
premises not previously served without further order/of the 
Commission. This requirement should not prevent ~stallation of a 
new service it needed to insure compliance wZ'th 'zriqation service 
limitations. 

12. Within 90 days trom the effective, ate of this decision, 
t' 

applicant should survey its system, as disCussed on page 12 .a))ove 
(in the section titled "Purchased power?( to reduce the volume of 
unaccounted tor water on its system and it should tile a report on 

I 

the results ot its study with the Director of CACD. 
" 13. Operating revenues should reflect service charges for 

larger meters used in the system/and billings to the rental 
/ property owned by Mrs .. Groom. / 

,/ 

14. Excessive purchased power costs caused by applicant's 
tailure to construct~ operate, and maintain its system properly , 
should not be adopted toi' ratemaking purposes. 

I 

15. Income taxes/should be based on the rates and minimum 
State tax now in effect and on adopted expenses. 

/' 

16. Applicant/has not adequately justified an allowance tor 
insurance expenselin this proceeaing. 

17. Appli~ant should not be authorized to restate its reserve 
for depreciation to secure additional rate base or to base its 

I 

depreciation !.accruals on the restated. reserve.. The physical 
condition Off applicant'S system does not warrant an increase in 

i 

service li,ves. 
" 

18. ('No allowance for water rights in applicant's rate base 
should be authorized since applicant did not show that it or its 
predecessor incurred costs in defending or purchasing water rights. 
The value ot water rights does not have any bearing on determining 
applicant's rate base. Applicant should book a $lZ,674 acquisition 
adjustment • 
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/ 
h · f"/ 19. T e water r1ghts are used and use ul ln appl~nt's 

. /.' operat10ns .. 'rhey should 'not be transferred, leased., .... or enCUlllbereCl 
without an order of tbe co:m:mission.. 1'/ 

". 
20. The plant cost and expenses associatect' with use of 

applicant's truck and office equipment Shouldl~e allocated where 
those facilities are useCl for non utility ~rposes. 

21. Tb.e rates set forth in Appendi,(A are just and 
reasonable for the future. APPlicant,slexisting rates insofar as 
they differ from those rates are unr~~sonable. 

22.. Applicant should not nO~be required to reduce its rates. 
Reductions would prevent implementation of needed remedial measures 

~' 

by applicant. ./ 
.i 

23. Applicant should install well production meters within 
,,r 

180 days of the effective date of this decision and notify the 
,/ i 

Director of CACD of the completion date of the installations. 
;/ 

24. Applicant' should s~mit monthly reports to the Oirector 
~. 

of CACD for one ~ear a~ter installation of production meters 
showing recorded pro4~ction by well, total produetion, and water 
sales.. ;/ 

25,. Applicant should install transient protection devices to 
protect its well/pumping and booster pumps from lightninq strikes 
which have cauJ~d system outages and it should install valves 

I 
pursuant to ,0 103 to segment the system and curtail the extent of 
outages. The installations should be completed within 270 d.ays of 

I 
the effecti~e date of this decision~ .In addition applicant should 

f 

obtain title to, rights of way, or easements covering all of its 
system. .~ report on the completion of the work should be furnished 

t to the Director of CACO. 

26} It is unlawfully discriminatory for applicant not to bill 
or to seek to collect for all water service on a consistent ~asis. 

" 2'7-. Due to applicant's urgent need for additional revenues 
the decision should be made effective today • 
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QRDER 

XT- IS ORDERED that: 
.1 

1. Tehachapi Mountain Water Cop (applicant) is authorized to 
file on or after the effective date of this de6ision the revised 

'J'" 

rate sehedules for 1989 shown in Appendix A.:~· The revised schedules . { 
shall apply t~ service rendered on and after five days after the 
date of filing- J/ 

2. Within 270 days of the effective date of this decision, 
applicant shall install transient protection devices to protect its 
well pumping and booster pumps fr~m lightning stri~es which have 
caused syste~ outages and it shall install valves pursuant to 

i' 

GO 103 to segment the system and curtail the extent of outages. 
3p Applicant shall start action to· obtain title to rights of 

way or easements covering ail of its system within 270 days of this 
i' 

effective date of this d~cision. A report on the completion of the 
work shall be furnishe?i/to, the Director of the commission Advisory 
and Compliance Division (CACD). 

4. Within l.SO;','days from the effective date of this deeision, 
applicant shall s~mit a schedule for testing its meters, change 
meter registers ~d relocated meter installations as discussed 

l 
above. / 

5. Wit~in 180 days from the effective date of this decision, 
applicant s~ll meter its sources of supply~ it shall sUbsequently . ,(' . 
mainta~n product~on and monthly sales records. 

6. ~pPlicant shall install well production meters within 180 

days of ~he effective date of this decision and notify the Director 
of CAc~and Branch of the completion date of the installations. 
Applicant shall submit monthly reports to' the Director of CACD for 
one y~ar after installation of production meters showing reeorded 
prodJction by well, total production~ and water sales. 

'-. 
-7~ With1n 120 days from the effective date of this dec1sion, 

applieant shall file an initial report'with the Director of·CACO 
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or backflow prevention ~evice to prevent contamination by bac~flow 
into its system. ~ 

11. 'Applicant shoul~ not add customers to its system to ~n~ 
premises not previously Gerve~ without further order ot the~ 
Commission. This requirement should not prevent install ion of a 
new service if needed to insure compliance with irri9 
limitations. 

l2. Within 90 days from the effective date 0 this decision, 
applicant shoul~ survey its system, as discusse~ on page l2 above 
(in the section titled "Purchased Power") to r uce the volume ot 
unaccounted for water on its system and it s uld tile a report on 
the results of its stu~y with the Director f CACD. The initial 
filing may be extended for weather relate 
un~er Item 4 of Comments on ALJ's Propo d Decision. 

13. Operating revenues should reect service charges tor 
larger meters used in the system and illings,to the rental 
property owned by Mrs. Groom. 

14. costs caused by applicant's 
failure to' construct, operate, a maintain its system properly 
should not be adopted for ratem inq purposes. 

15. Income taxes should e based on the rates and minimum 
State tax now in effect and 0 adopted expenses. 

16. Applicant has not dequately justitied an allowance tor 
needed insurance expenses' this proceeding. A further showing as 
discussed under the Insur nce headin9 above should be promptly 
implemented to· prevent r funding of all of the rate surcharge to 
incorporate insurance c sts of up to $2,130 in rates. , 

17. Applicant s uld not be authorized to restate its reserve 
for depreciation to cure additional rate base or to base its 
depreciation accrual . on the restated reserve.. The physical 
condition of appli nt's system does not warx:ant an increase in 
service lives .. 

- 3S -
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/~/ 
outlining the scope of neeaed improvements on its system~e 
availability of SOWBA Funds or of other funds to eons~ct those 
improvements,. ana of its actions to secure such f.un~ Applicant 
shall subsequently file quarterly status reports~ 

" s. Within 90 days from the ef.fective d~t(e of this order, 
applicant shall submit a plan to the Director of CACD for 
eurtailing irrigation during periods of be~vy demand. 

9. Within 90 days after the effeefive date of this deciSion, 
applicant shall revise its bookkeeping' practices to conf.orm with 
the list for Class B, C, and 0 wat~utilities. It shall tile a 
report with the Director of CACD confirming that the corrections 
have :been completed. ~ , 

10. Within 90 days fromjthe effective date of this decision, 
applicant shall notify all customers with dual sources of water 
supply to install an air g-lp or backflow prevention device to 
prevent contamination by,.':backflow into its systexns and furnish 

/' 
copies of its letter to' the Commission and to HO • 

./ 
11. Within 90 days from the effective date of this. decision, 

applicant shall SU~y its system, as diseussed on page 12 above in 
the section titled wPurchased PowerW), to reduce the volume of 
unaccounted for/~ater on its system and it shall file a report on 
the results of/its study with the Director of CACD and with Branen. 

l2. Wi~in 30 days from the effective date of thi~ deciSion, 
applicant s~ll report' to the Director of CACD the steps it has 

I 
taken to correctly :bill its customers. This filing- shall specify 
what step~ it has taken to bill and c'olleet for all' water service 
provided from its system. Subsequently four quarterly reports 
shall ~e filed summarizing the results acbieved in :billing 'and 
colledting for all water supplied from its system. 

(l3. Applicant shall submit revised bi1linq f.or.ms :by adviQe 
letter within 30 days from the effective date of this decision. 

14. Within 15, days from the effective' date of this decision, 
applicant shall provide each of its customers, the Director of CACO 
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/' 
and the Kern County HO with a telephone numberCs) to report 
emerqeney conditions and applicant shall ma~e s~a~le arranqements 

?~' 

to promptly respond to emergency conc:1itions.,JApplicant shall 
I' 

describe those arranqements and shall provide notice of changes in .. 
procedures or numbers in its notices and fillings. 

lS. Applicant shall promptly notiff' CACO in Los Anqeles and 
HD ot system outaqes and shall routine{y notify its customers of 
scheduled outages. ;If 

16-. Appl'icant shall immediately book a $12,674 acquisition 
adjustment. ~~ 

17. Applicant shall not/add customers to its system to any 
premises not previously served without further order of the 
Commission. This requireme£t shall not prevent installation of a 
news.ervice if needed to/nsure compliance with i:rriC]ation service 
limitations. ;( 

18. Applicant is/not authorized to restate its reserve for 
depreciation. I 

19. APPlicant!Shall not transfer, lease, or encumber its 
, II / t water rlghts wlthout an order from the Commlssion. 

20. APPli,a'nt is not required to reduce rates for failure to 
achieve an increase in supply to- 250 qpm as required by 0.935-13. 

2l. Appiieant is authorized to file offset advice letters to 
I 

beC]in recoveFinqthe reasonable cost of the following items: 
at. Well production and other meters required 
~ by Ordering Paragraphs S ~d &. 

I 
I 
I 
i 

\. 
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I 
i 

b. 

/' 
Insurance, after meeting the quic:lelines",,./ 
mentioned in the opinion of this deeis!on. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated , at San 

,I 
.,II' 

; 

, ,.. 
,II· 

'r 
"' 

col/' 
/' 

Franc'iseo, California. ,., 

i/·· 
/ 
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~PENtlIX A"_ •• TEHACHAPI MOUNTAIN WATER COMPANY 

Schedule No. 1 

MEIEREP SEB,VA,CE 

Applicable to. all metered service, inC1Udi7g t t for 
Irrigation service. 

TERRITOBX 
I 

Tracts Nos. 2:359 R/S and 2439 R/S, and vicinity, J:oeatcd 
five miles west of Tehachapi, Kern county~.(/ 

",

I' 

• 

l' 
,/ 

/ I 

Serviee Charqc:. / 
,/ 

For 5/S 
For 
For 
For 

l 
x 3/4-inch meter;~ ...................... . . ' 

3/4-~neh mcte~ ..................... ~ ........ . 
l"'~neh meter .......... , ......... , ...... ~ .. .. 

1~1/2~inch meter ...................... . 

Quantity Rates: ! . 
All water, per 100 cu.ft •••.••••••••••• _ •••••• 

l 
I 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$18 .. 90 
24.80 
28.85· 
36.00 

$ 1.50 

./ . . The Service Charge loS a readlness-to-serve-ehargc 
applica~lc to all metered service and to which is 
to ~Q ~dded the monthly charge computed at the 
Quanti'ty Rates_ 

I 
SPECIbL CONpI1I·Q1S',S 

1. co~;(nation residential and irrigation service may ~e 
terminated in the event that irrigation service is not curtailed 
upon request of the utility. In that event a separate service 
shall ~e \l~lized to provide dometic and irrigation usage. 

I 
I 

2. The utility may schedule irrigation usage. 

(End of Appendix A) 
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APPENDIX B 
'I'EHACHAPI MOUNTAIN WATER COMPANY 

COMpbRISON OF BATES 

Quantity Rates: 

First 300 eu.ft. or less PQr month 
Over 300 eu.ft.', per 100 cu. ft. 

Service Charge: 

For 5/8 
For 
For 
For 

x 3/4-inch meter............... ,,/10.50 
3/4-inch meter............. ,,/ 13 .. 50 

l-inch meter........... 16 .. 00 
1-1/2-inch meter ................ ,/ 20 .. 00 

" ," 

18.90 
2-' .. 30 
28 .. 85 
36.00 

Per 11on'th 
pe:rcen~ 

Irlqe~~ 

200 .. 0 
120.6 

80 .. 0 
80 .. 0 
80.3 
80.0 

A monthly ~ill comparison for a ~~itomer w~th a 
shown below: 

one inch meter i~ 

.. .. 

~-
Present // Authorized Amount Percent 
...ru..u.s. / :aill~ ~~~~!: IIl&:~~~~ 

/' 
" .i' 

0 $16.00/ $28.85, $12.8.5- 80.2 
5 18 .. 8;6 36.35 17.49 92.7 

10 2}.526 43.8.5- 21.59 97 .. 0 
15 2 .6,6 51.35 25.6,9 100.1 

16.6(Avg.Usc) Z6-.75 53.75, 27.00 lOO.9 
20 1'29 .O~ 58.85 29.79 l02.5 
30 35 .. S6 73.SS 37.99 l05 .. 9 
,40 42~66 S:S.SS 46.19 10S.3 
5,0 49.46 103.85· S4 .. 39 l10 .. 0 

(End of Appendix B) 
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A?PEND::tX c •• TEHACSAPI MOONTAIN WATER COMPANY 

bPOP1ED OPANTITlt~ 
':rest "tear 1989 

Federal Tax Rate: 15~ 
State Tax Rata: 
Min. 1989 
Uncollccti~le Rate: 

$600 
0.5!& 

1. 

'. 
3. 

4. 

• 

I 

EUrchased PQwcr 

Southern California 
Rate Schedule 

Edison compa~ 
Effective Data of Schedule 
KWh Used 
$/kWh 
ChargE! 
Service Charge 
CUstomer Charge 

Total Purchased Power 

COP SlJI!!pti Ol? / Total (Ce! •. ) I 
ClJst2J!3ers I 

,I' 

I 
S/S" X' 3/ fa;r .............. _ ........ . 

"'; A'" ,;).. .. ... -- ...................... . 
, 1- .ii', J~/21 :: ...... -- • .. e· • • .. .... -- • • ..... . . . .... ~ •.•.•......•.. 

Totay 

I . " 

(End of .'a.ppendix C) 

PA-1 
2/1/1989 

7,000 
0.08862 

$621 
$317 

~ $39'2 
$1,330' 

o 

4,575 

1 
1 

15 
~ 
2'3 


